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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Valley Floor property is an important ecological resource, recreational amenity, and
scenic gateway to the Town of Telluride. The 560-acre property contains diverse
vegetation communities, wildlife habitat, and cultural and historical resources along a
three-mile reach of the San Miguel River. The trails and paths on the property are a
valued recreational resource, providing access to a unique natural area that defines the
Telluride Valley.
The purpose of this Telluride Valley Floor Open Space Management Plan (Plan) is to
provide philosophical and policy guidance for the Town’s management of natural
resources and public recreation on the property. Implementation of this plan will
emphasize an adaptive management approach that uses monitoring, evaluation, and
feedback to refine and improve management actions and decisions over time.
The property is classified into three management zones that vary in character, use, and
environmental sensitivity. These management zone classifications establish the overall
management emphasis, public use policies, and resource management priorities:
•

Zone 1 – Low Impact Recreation Area: Disturbed or altered areas with low
environmental sensitivity where recreational uses are highly suitable.

•

Zone 2 – Conservation Area: Diverse habitat areas with moderate to high
environmental sensitivity, where limited recreational uses should consider resource
impacts.

•

Zone 3 – Habitat Protection Area: Undisturbed habitat areas with the highest
environmental sensitivity, where limited recreational uses should be carefully
considered to minimize impacts.

This Plan articulates an overall management approach and detailed management policies
on several topics, including the following:
•

Wildlife: The Town will emphasize the protection of sensitive wildlife habitat areas
while seeking to provide a diverse and functional mosaic of habitat for a variety of
wildlife species. While a healthy and sustainable elk presence is valued, ongoing
monitoring of population dynamics and habitat impacts will be used to identify
long-term trends and potential management issues. The Town will work to
contain the existing prairie dog population to its present location, minimizing
dispersal into other areas.

•

Recreational Uses: The Town will develop and implement a Trails Plan that
provides recreational access and opportunities that are compatible with
conservation values and long-term restoration. Compatible winter recreational
uses and water-based uses will be permitted in a manner that minimizes impacts
to wildlife, sensitive vegetation, and wildlife movement corridors.

•

Restoration and Tailings: The Town will emphasize the planning and
implementation of large-scale San Miguel River and tailings remediation efforts,
while also completing small-scale projects as resources are available. The Town
will work with the State of Colorado and relevant parties to develop and
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implement a tailings remediation plan that also protects and enhances wildlife,
habitat, recreational, and aesthetic values.
•

Monitoring: The Town will use ongoing monitoring to document long-term trends
and resource responses to management actions.

This Plan also provides specific guidance for roads, fencing, utilities, cultural and historic
resources, noxious weeds, water rights and irrigation, temporary festival uses, and
educational uses and activities.
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OVERVIEW
BACKGROUND
The Valley Floor Property (property) is located immediately west of the Town of Telluride
(Town), a home rule municipality (population approximately 2,300), located in the
western portion of the San Juan Mountain Range in San Miguel County, Colorado. The
property (Figure 1) encompasses approximately 560 acres extending 2.75 miles west
from Telluride, and is bordered to the south by United States Forest Service (USFS) land,
to the west by State Highway 145, and to the north by the West Colorado Ave. Spur
(Spur), a former State Highway right-of-way (ROW) annexed into the Town in 1995.
The property represents a significant portion of the Telluride Valley, defining Telluride’s
unique spirit and providing a breathtaking natural gateway to the Telluride community.
The property possesses diverse vegetation communities, habitat for a variety of wildlife
species, cultural resources, and hundreds of acres of wetlands and other natural habitat.
The San Miguel River flows through the length of the property and is one of the few
remaining undammed rivers in Colorado. Six perennial tributaries feed the river within
the Valley Floor.
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Although presently vacant, the first modern settlement in the Telluride Valley occurred on
the property. Beginning in 1876, portions of the property were utilized for placer mining,
and were settled primarily in a short-lived town called San Miguel City. During the next
several years, the property experienced several physical alterations, some of which are
present on the landscape. For instance, during the late 1880s, the naturally meandering
San Miguel River was channelized and straightened to accommodate the Rio Grande
Southern Railroad. Today, this historic railroad grade continues to bisect the property,
confining and redirecting the river channel to the south, and disconnecting the river from
much of its natural floodplain. Mining, dairy farming, and other agricultural uses
continued on the property through the end of World War II. Recently, the property was
used primarily as summer pasture for dairy cattle.

TOWN ACQUISITION
The acquisition of the Valley Floor represents a landmark event in Telluride’s history. The
acquisition was a passionate and emotional issue for the entire community, spanning
several years and involving many community members.
The Telluride community has a long-standing commitment to open space protection,
which was energized by the acquisition of the Bear Creek Preserve in 1993, and passage
shortly thereafter of the “Twenty Percent Solution” by the electorate. The Twenty Percent
Solution created the Telluride Open Space Fund and approved bonding authority deriving
from 20 percent of all unencumbered town revenues, including property taxes, sales and
use tax, real estate transfer tax, and business license fees. The Telluride Open Space
Commission (Open Space Commission) was then established and appointed by the
Telluride Town Council. In 1996, the Commission prepared the “Telluride Open Lands
Plan,” which, in addition to setting forth the Town’s initial approaches to land protection
and management, included an
Action Plan with eight specific
actions and strategies. Protection
of the Valley Floor was the
number one priority in the Action
Plan.
In June 2000, representatives of
the San Miguel Valley
Corporation (SMVC) (then the
property owner) made a
presentation to the Mountain
Village Town Council concerning
annexing the property into
Mountain Village. The Telluride
Town Council responded shortly
thereafter by voting unanimously
to begin work on appraisals,
legal descriptions, and boundary surveys of the property with the express purpose of
condemning the property. After additional resolutions, ordinances, and a public vote in
2002 confirming the Telluride Town Council’s decision to acquire the property through
condemnation, the Town officially filed a Petition for Condemnation in District Court on
March 14, 2004. In June 2004, Colorado Governor Bill Owens signed House Bill (H.B.)
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04-1203, containing the so-called “Telluride Amendment.” The bill purported to outlaw
home rule municipalities from condemning property outside their borders for open space
preservation. On October 6, 2004, District Court Judge Charles Greenacre ruled H.B.
04-1203 unconstitutional, essentially nullifying the position of SMVC that the Town could
not pursue condemnation. By February 2007, the trial to determine the value of the
property concluded with the jury setting the value of the property at $50 million. After the
impressive $25 million fund-raising contribution by citizens, organized by the Valley Floor
Preservation Partners1, the total $50 million award for the property was deposited with the
District Court by the Town on May 9, 2007.
A final legal battle was ongoing with SMVC’s filing of a Notice of Appeal with the
Colorado Supreme Court to dismiss the lower court’s ruling, which held that H.B. 041203 was unconstitutional, and that the Town had the right to proceed with
condemnation. On June 2, 2008, the Colorado Supreme Court rendered its decision 6
to 1 in favor of the Town, stating that the Town’s condemnation of the property was lawful
“…because the General Assembly cannot deny Home Rule Municipalities the eminent
domain power conferred to them in the constitution.” When Judge Greenacre issued the
final Rule and Order for the Condemnation Case on June 20, 2008, possession of the
property officially transferred to the Town.

TELLURIDE VALLEY FLOOR ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT
While the issuance of the final Rule and Order effectively ended the legal battle for
ownership of the property, it ushered in the era of Town management. On June 24,
2008, the Town authorized Ordinance No. 1289 to formally extend municipal jurisdiction
to the property and immediately establish a set of interim land use regulations for the
property. Town Ordinance No. 1289 reaffirmed the Town’s commitment to preserve and
protect the property for the purpose of public open space, and authorized immediate
restrictions on public use until the completion of an environmental report. The Telluride
Valley Floor Environmental Report (Environmental Report) was described as “a
comprehensive assessment of the
existing natural conditions on the
Valley Floor…a key element that
must be completed before the
imposition of the Valley Floor
conservation easement ....”
In late June 2008, the Town
contracted with Ecological
Resources Consultants, Inc.,
teamed with ERO Resources
Corporation, to prepare the
Environmental Report. The
Environmental Report was
completed in March 2009, and
provides a comprehensive
understanding of the existing
conditions, structure, and
1

A 503[c](3) organization established to support the Valley Floor acquisition and preservation.
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function of the property’s ecosystem. The Environmental Report also provides a scientific
assessment of the property that can be used by the Town in ongoing and future policy
decisions regarding management, maintenance, and restoration. The Environmental
Report provides a foundation for the development of this Plan, is a technical reference for
the resources and issues on the property, and will continue to be a resource for ongoing
management of the property.

SAN MIGUEL CONSERVATION FOUNDATION/CONSERVATION EASEMENT
In 2008, the Town Council made the decision to donate the conservation easement for
the property to the San Miguel Conservation Foundation (SMCF), a local 501[c](3) land
trust formed in 1993 when it purchased 320 acres of land in Bear Creek Canyon. SMCF
subsequently donated the property to the Town to create the Bear Creek Preserve. Since
that time, SMCF has partnered with the Town on numerous open space acquisitions. In
addition to its work with the Town, SMCF holds easements on more than 7,000 acres of
land throughout San Miguel County.
A conservation easement is a voluntary legal agreement between a property owner and a
qualified conservation organization. The terms of the easement define the type, amount,
and location of development that may take place on the property. The easement also
defines the type of activities that are permitted on the property and activities that are
disallowed. The easement protects land with conservation values that are significant to
the public such as wildlife and/or plant habitat, scenic open space, public recreation, and
historic preservation.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Notwithstanding the policies set forth herein, the following regulations, many of which are
established in the Conservation Easement for the property, are applicable to the property:
1) The following activities and uses are hereby prohibited by this Plan:
• Commercial or industrial uses
• Overnight camping
• Biking, except on designated trails
• Golf-related activities and the playing of golf
• Athletic or playing fields
• Collecting, geo-caching, removing, destroying, or defacing any natural or
manmade objects including cultural resources
• Discharging or carrying firearms, crossbows, fireworks, pellet guns, paint
guns, or projectile weapons of any kind (except law enforcement officials and
as allowed to carry out a wildlife management program)
• Fires
• Domesticated animals including dogs
• Feeding, disturbing, trapping, hunting, or killing wildlife (except as allowed to
carry out a wildlife management program)
• Motorized vehicles, including motorized hang gliders, paragliders, hot air
balloon landing or airplanes; except for authorized personnel when necessary
for patrol, rescue, emergency, maintenance, restoration and remediation
activities, and cleanup and removal of refuse and rubbish, as authorized by
and in accordance with the Plan or as approved for any temporary festival use
• Disorderly conduct (including amplified sound), and activities that unduly
interfere with the health, safety, and welfare of wildlife, users, or the neighbors
in the area, or that create a nuisance or hazard to the use and safety of
persons using or neighboring such areas
• Construction or reconstruction of any structure, except those identified in the
Plan
• Construction of fences, except for as set forth in Fencing section
• Timber harvesting; except trees may be cut and/or removed to control insects
and disease, to control invasive nonnative species, to mitigate wildfire danger,
and to prevent personal injury and property damage, in accordance with the
Plan
• Grazing of livestock unless provided for in the Plan for vegetation/habitat
improvement
• Mining/Surface Alteration, and any activity related to the exploration for, or
development or extraction of, soil, sand, gravel, rock, lodes of quartz, or other
rock in place bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other
valuable deposits, peat, oil, natural gas, fuel, or any other mineral or
hydrocarbon substance; unless associated with restoration, trails, or cultural
resource interpretative projects authorized pursuant to the Plan. Removal of
gravel, rock, and soil for river channel maintenance or restructuring of the
river channel and sediment detention facility is subject to SMCF’s prior written
approval (except as required to implement and maintain the Plan, and for
7
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•
•

•
•
•

emergency flood and erosion activities). The creation, preservation, or
enhancement of wetlands in addition to those described in the Plan is subject
to SMCF’s approval.
Draining, filling, dredging, or diking a wetland area located on the property
unless authorized by and in accordance with the Plan, and local, state, and
federal law
Dumping or uncontained accumulation of any kind of trash, refuse, debris, fill
material, or hazardous material, as that term is defined under any applicable
county, municipal, state, or federal law, rule, ordinance, direction, or
regulation, as may be amended from time to time
Any uses or activity that causes or is likely to cause significant soil degradation,
erosion, or significant pollution of any surface or subsurface waters
Paving or otherwise covering the property with concrete, asphalt, or any other
paving material without the advance written permission of SMCF
Wetland mitigation for any private development. Small-scale (less than .5
acre) mitigation for public projects on adjacent lands may be permitted
pursuant to the Plan.

2) The Town may temporarily close areas to public use for repairs or due to wildlife,
vegetation, and/or public safety concerns. It shall be unlawful for the public to enter
such areas.
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MANAGEMENT PLAN
The purpose of this section is to establish and document the Town’s preferred approach
for managing natural resources and public recreation on the Valley Floor. This section
focuses on overarching management philosophies, management of key resources and
issues, and specific resource topics. The Plan is presented in three subsections:
1. Management Zone Designations – Includes the delineation and descriptions of
the three management zones for the property, and the rationale for those
designations.
2. Wildlife Management Topics – Includes detailed descriptions of management
policies for key wildlife species that are important due to their sensitivity, public
interest, or the potential affect on other resource management policies and areas.
3. Specific Management Topics – Includes discussions of management policies for
specific topics related to property infrastructure and administration.
Each management topic contains a description of the Town’s overall management
philosophy, as well as a list of management policies and priorities pertaining to that topic.
The management policies and priorities documented in this Plan are based on the
findings and recommendations of the Environmental Report, public input, and decisions
made by the Town and Open Space Commission.

MANAGEMENT ZONES
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY
The Town desires to employ an adaptive approach to the property’s management to
identify potential issues and determine corrective measures, as needed. Adaptive
management is an incremental approach that emphasizes monitoring, evaluation, and
feedback. Knowledge of a resource, gained by monitoring management actions, is
evaluated and incorporated into future management actions and decisions. This
feedback loop facilitates effective management that remains connected to the changing
resources on the property. Key steps in the adaptive management process include:
•
•
•
•

Establishing a clear set of management policies and objectives;
Implementing management actions to address specific policies;
Monitoring to measure the effectiveness/consequences of management actions;
and
Incorporating knowledge gained from monitoring and revising management
policies and actions accordingly.

Adaptive management will require that the Town periodically plan, re-plan, refine
management approaches and policies, and adapt resource management actions based
on a growing understanding of the resources being managed, and how those resources
respond to changes on the property. Accordingly, the Conservation Easement requires
the Town and SMCF to commit to update the Plan every 4 years, or sooner if it is
determined to be in the best interest of the conservation values of the property.
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ZONE DESIGNATIONS
The Valley Floor Management Zones (management zones) define the management
emphasis for particular areas, and guide short- and long-term management policies and
uses therein. The primary purpose of the zone system is to ensure the preservation and
protection of the conservation values of the property such as open space, ecological
function, and natural and important habitat features, while also permitting appropriate
recreational and educational uses that do not unduly compromise such values. Although
it is important to view and manage the property as a single, interconnected unit, the
establishment of management zones allows for greater flexibility in accommodating
desired low impact recreational uses or resource management in areas where it is
appropriate, while emphasizing resource conservation in more sensitive areas.
From an ecological perspective, the general purposes of management zones are to
achieve the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Focus public use in existing disturbance corridors and areas with lower
environmental sensitivity;
Minimize public use in areas with higher environmental sensitivity;
Reduce impacts of public use on wildlife and habitat;
Minimize disturbances to wildlife habitat and movement corridors; and
Retain diverse undisturbed habitat types to provide a refuge for a variety of wildlife
species.

The zone boundaries are generally derived from the Environmental Sensitivity values set
forth in the Environmental Report. Zone 1 is predominately comprised of areas of low
environmental sensitivity, encompassing highly disturbed or altered areas that are not
sensitive to potential disturbances. Zone 2 possesses some areas of high and low
environmental sensitivity, but generally is comprised of areas of medium environmental
sensitivity. Zone 3 generally possesses areas of high ecological value and environmental
sensitivity, warranting a management emphasis on maintaining ecological integrity
through conservation and preservation. These areas of high environmental sensitivity
have unique physical characteristics and provide significant functions to the ecosystem.
In addition to the sensitivity values, the management zone boundaries also are influenced
by factors such as known wildlife populations and locations (i.e., prairie dog colony and
beaver areas); wildlife movement corridors; and the presence of cultural or historical
resources. Finally, for purposes of management efficiency and public understandability,
zone boundaries in some instances follow large-scale land features and existing fence
lines. Management zone boundaries can be modified over time, based on new
information gained through monitoring and adaptive management, changes in
management priorities, or other changed circumstances. Management zones, and their
corresponding public use and resource management policies, are described below and
are shown in Figure 2.
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Zone 1: Low Impact Recreation Area
Zone 1 encompasses significant portions of the Mill and Eider Creek alluvial fans, and is
generally comprised of upland, open pastures, with mixed grass-herbaceous habitat.
These two areas are characterized by low environmental sensitivity, having experienced
significant disturbance from their natural condition through use as agricultural fields and
a portion of the eastern section was the former site of San Miguel City. Though altered
from its natural condition, the present condition of the zone contributes strongly to the
overall historic setting of the Telluride Valley and, in contrast to other management zones,
contains a majority of the significant historic and cultural resources on the property. The
present condition also provides a site for desired low impact recreational uses. Although
restoring these areas to native upland vegetation communities could result in long-term
ecological benefits, such a major environmental restoration effort is not a priority at this
time.

Management Approach
The management approach for the Low Impact Recreation Area Zone 1 is to preserve the
pastoral historic setting of the Valley Floor, while allowing for compatible recreational
uses and other active management requirements.
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Management Policies
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permit
a.
b.
c.

the following low impact recreational uses:
Walking, running, and hiking
Bicycling on designated trails only
Hang/paraglider and hot air balloon landing that does not require the use
of vehicles
d. Other low impact recreational uses not requiring improvement of the land,
facilities, or placement of permanent structures
Permit cross-country skiing per annual operational plan (see Winter Activities
section)
Permit helicopter and vehicular use directly west of Boomerang Road and south of
the gas station associated with off-site emergencies
Construct limited new trails consistent with an approved Trails Plan for the
property
Continue irrigation practices to recharge and improve wetland functioning in
adjacent zones, preserve the historic pasture setting, and ensure quality ground
cover
Manage weeds as a priority maintenance activity (see Noxious Weeds section)
Pursue restoration of Eider Creek consistent with restoration plans for the San
Miguel River (see Restoration section)
Protect, preserve, and interpret historic and cultural resources (see Cultural and
Historic Resources section)
Utilize or remove non-significant structures, and remove non-historic debris
Permit agricultural uses pursuant to the Conditional Agricultural Uses section
Permit environmental and cultural education activities (see Environmental and
Cultural Educational/Activity Permitting Process section)
Permit temporary associated uses of major festivals held within the Town of
Telluride (see Temporary Festival Uses section)
Monitor impacts and other changes associated with recreational uses and other
activities (see Monitoring section)

Zone 2: Conservation Area
Zone 2 is the largest zone within the property, with most vegetative communities and
habitat types represented. The Conservation Area Zone 2 also includes the entire San
Miguel River corridor through the property. Most of this zone is comprised of areas of
medium environmental sensitivity, although areas of high and low sensitivity are present.
The most significant cultural and historic resource in the zone is the railroad grade.
Zone 2 also contains the most ecologically disturbed areas on the property, and offers the
greatest potential and opportunity for large-scale restoration efforts. These disturbed
areas include reaches of channelized river, sewer lagoons, manmade berms, debris piles,
and areas of mine tailings (the most significant of which is the 26-acre Society Turn
Tailings Pile #1 on the west end of the property).
Portions of Zone 2 are suitable for many of the low impact recreational opportunities
desired on the property. However, given the diverse character of this zone, approval of
recreational uses should consider impacts to, and protection of, areas with high
environmental sensitivity, wildlife habitat, and wildlife corridors. For example, measures
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such as seasonal closures may be employed, and emphasis on active monitoring impacts
from recreational use will be an ongoing management activity.

Management Approach
The management approach for the Conservation Area Zone 2 is to protect important
resource and habitat areas and restore degraded areas, while permitting limited low
impact recreational uses.

Management Policies
•

•
•
•
•

Permit the following limited recreational uses:
a. Walking, running, and hiking
b. Bicycling on designated trails only
c. Noncommercial water-based uses such as fishing, boating, and tubing
pursuant to policies on Water-based Uses
d. Cross-country skiing per an approved operational plan, and limited to
areas of low and medium environmental sensitivity with particular attention
given to avoiding habitat fragmentation and movement corridors
Limit or otherwise discourage off-trail recreational use in areas of high
environmental sensitivity and identified wildlife corridors
Place small directional signs encouraging users to stay on trails in areas of high
environmental sensitivity and sensitive riparian habitats
Ensure any new trail construction is consistent with an approved Trails Plan, with
particular attention to avoiding habitat fragmentation
Permit environmental and cultural education activities (see Environmental and
Cultural Education/Activity Permitting Process section)
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•
•

•
•
•
•

Institute seasonal closures as needed to protect specific wildlife or habitats (such as
elk calving areas or raptor nests, or soil erosion concerns)
Implement the following restoration priorities (see also Restoration section):
a. Tailings Pile #1
b. San Miguel River and its tributaries
c. Miscellaneous Areas
Protect, preserve, and interpret the historic and cultural resources within the zone
(see Cultural and Historic Resources section)
Preserve the railroad grade (subject to minor modification) pursuant to an
approved restoration project
Remove any non-significant structures that are not used for maintenance and
storage. Remove remaining non-historic debris.
Monitor impacts resulting from permitted recreational uses, particularly areas of
high environmental sensitivity, the river and stream corridors, wildlife habitat and
movement corridors, and adjacent portions of Zone 3. Evaluate and adjust
management policies and strategies as needed.

Zone 3: Habitat Protection Area (HPA)
Zone 3 contains the property’s most environmentally sensitive areas. Accordingly, the
management approach for the zone is to emphasize conservation and preservation, and
to maintain and protect ecological integrity. Off-trail human use of all types will be
actively discouraged in these areas, and major restoration efforts are not contemplated in
the short term given the land’s present natural condition. This zone also includes a
Gunnison’s prairie dog colony, many portions of identified Canada lynx habitat, and
major vegetated habitat corridors. Although mostly a natural area, this zone does contain
a few significant cultural and historic resources that should be maintained, and includes
small areas of low or medium environmental sensitivity.
The Habitat Protection Area Zone 3 will receive the highest degree of protection from
public use and other disturbances, and such disturbances should be minimized to the
greatest extent possible. However, this does not mean that specific disturbances (such as
trails or restoration efforts) should be absolutely prohibited. Instead, any disturbances in
this zone must be carefully planned and managed to minimize short- and long-term
impacts to the specific ecological values and functions that make those areas important.

Management Approach
The management approach for the Habitat Protection Areas Zone 3 is to protect areas of
high environmental sensitivity while permitting limited recreational uses and restoration
where suitable.
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Management Policies
•

•
•
•
•

•

Permit the following recreational uses:
a. Walking, running, and hiking; in areas of high environmental sensitivity,
such uses are encouraged to occur on designated trails only
b. Bicycling on designated trails only
c. Limited cross-country skiing on areas of low and medium environmental
sensitivity, with particular attention given to avoiding habitat fragmentation
and movement corridors per an approved operational plan. Carefully
consider and evaluate crossings of any areas of high environmental
sensitivity, and ensure short- and long-term impacts to the specific
ecological values and functions are minimized.
Actively discourage off-trail use and visitation, including on-ground, off-trail use
associated with fishing. Consider prohibiting all off-trail use if unacceptable
impacts occur.
Allow limited off-trail use for hang/paraglider landing on the northern portion of
the prairie dog colony (proximate to the gate)
Utilize small directional signs informing users to stay on trails, and clearly identify
HPAs at major trailheads
Maintain the existing River Trail, including the north and south branches west of
Prospect Creek. In the short term, consider constructing or modifying minor
stream crossings to encourage users to stay on the trail, thereby minimizing offtrail impacts, particularly at the Prospect Creek crossing/Missouri Ditch location.
Consider the adequacy of the existing River Trail as part of the Trails Plan for the
property. Any major rerouting, permanent closure, or replacement of the River
Trail should be based on Trails Plan recommendation.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carefully consider major restoration efforts, weighing ecological benefits against
impacts
Follow the Containment approach for prairie dog management pursuant to the
Gunnison’s Prairie Dog section
Continue irrigation practices to recharge and improve wetlands functioning
Carefully consider and limit visitation by environmental education groups (see
Environmental and Cultural Education/Special Activities Permitting Process)
Perform seasonal closures as needed to protect specific wildlife or habitats (such
as elk calving areas or raptor nests) and to prevent soil erosion
Preserve and protect the Missouri Ditch and Race Track pursuant to the Cultural
and Historic Resources section
Monitor impacts resulting from recreational use, particularly in areas of high
environmental sensitivity and wildlife habitat and movement corridors; evaluate
and adjust management policies and strategies as needed
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT TOPICS
GENERAL WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
As one of the largest subalpine wetland areas in the region, the property provides habitat
for a variety of wildlife species. These wildlife species include elk and mule deer;
carnivores such as black bear, mountain lion, coyote, bobcat, and red fox; small
mammals including Gunnison’s prairie dog, marmot, and beaver; and a variety of
songbirds, waterfowl, and raptor species. Species with specific management
requirements, or whose management may affect other species or resources, are discussed
in greater detail below. Specific wildlife habitat areas and uses are shown on Figure 3.

Management Approach
The Town will follow an “ecosystem approach” to managing and conserving general
wildlife, as recommended in the Environmental Report. This approach assumes that as
long as enough suitable habitat exists, most wildlife species will find and exploit those
areas and will continue to persist over the long term. The implementation of
management zone designations, the thoughtful placement and management of public
uses, and other resource management actions will be utilized to ensure that the property
continues to provide a diverse and functional mosaic of habitat for a variety of species
over the long term.
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Management Policies
Management policies for general wildlife species include:
•
•
•
•

Monitor and document the presence, location, and dynamics of various wildlife
species, as well as management conflicts or issues to be addressed
Minimize disturbance and fragmentation of wildlife habitat, retaining diverse
undisturbed habitat types for a variety of species
Minimize disturbances to movement corridors for broad-ranging species such as
elk, black bear, and Canada lynx
Work with the Colorado Division of Wildlife to communicate wildlife information
and collaborate on shared wildlife management priorities

BEAVER
The streams and wetland habitats of the property are a dynamic system that will continue
to change in response to shifts in hydrology, vegetation, climate, and management.
Beaver are a dynamic and important component of the overall ecological function of the
property as many of the wetland and open water habitats are sustained by their activities.
As long as other important components of the system, including hydrology, water quality,
and native vegetation communities continue to function in an active fashion, the property
will continue to provide ample habitat to allow beaver populations to thrive.
Presently, the property is home to several families of beaver (see Figure 3). Beaver
contribute to overall ecosystem diversity and function by raising the water table;
stimulating willow growth; improving water quality; maintaining habitat for invertebrates,
fish, amphibians, and songbirds that favor willows and other riparian shrubs; and
maintaining foraging habitat for various predators. Beaver can also have negative
impacts by altering vegetation community types; removing large riparian trees; increasing
sediment accumulation within stream systems; eliminating spawning habitat; increasing
aquatic nuisance species habitat (i.e., whirling disease); increasing flooding potential,
which can cause damage to underground utilities or adjacent properties; and disrupting
irrigation and drainage facilities. Another beaver management consideration is the
potential for heavy concentrations of large mammals such as elk (due to a lack of natural
predators) or livestock to disrupt the relationship between beaver and willows.
Future river and habitat restoration activities on the property have the potential to disrupt
the existing beaver population and habitat due to changes in stream channels and
hydrology, construction activity, and possibly the physical removal of beaver dams and
lodges.

Management Approach
The Town will pursue an “ecosystem approach” to beaver management. This approach
assumes that as long as enough suitable habitat exists, beaver will find and exploit those
areas and beaver populations will persist over the long term. This will occur despite
short-term or localized human intervention (such as river restoration or relocation of
individual beaver from problem areas). While some individual beaver may be adversely
affected by human intervention or disturbance, the population as a whole will continue to
thrive and adapt to changing conditions.
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Management Policies
Management policies for beaver include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain a stable beaver-willow community
Monitor beaver locations, habitat dynamics, and negative impacts from beaver
If negative impacts from beaver occur, consult with CDOW to identify options for
mitigating the specific problem
Emphasize relocation of problematic beaver over removal
Monitor impacts associated with elk and other large mammals relative to
suitability and availability of willow as beaver food
Consult with CDOW to determine solutions that respect and are consistent with the
conservation values of the property if negative impacts occur from elk use
Relocate, as necessary, affected beaver to suitable locations within the property or
regional ecosystem during restoration, trail, or utility projects

ELK
In recent years, the property has been utilized as summer range and winter range for a
small “semi-resident” elk herd. During summer 2008, this herd consisted of about 50
animals, primarily cows and calves. By the end of September, the herd had moved to
more traditional winter ranges. This pattern of summer use began within the past few
years after livestock were removed from the property. Now, the elk herd has become an
icon for the property that is valued by many residents and visitors.
Over-population of elk in willow-riparian habitats can disrupt the relationship between
beaver and willow, which can degrade willow habitat and ultimately affect habitat for
other species, including migratory songbirds. Currently, the level of use by elk has not
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resulted in major habitat impacts, and does not constitute an immediate management
concern. However, should elk numbers increase over the next few years, impacts to
willow-riparian habitat could increase, along with other management challenges
(including recreation conflicts and increased vehicle collisions on adjacent roads).
In addition, long-term patterns of elk use could change over time in response to the
introduction of public use, habitat management (including irrigation), or restoration.
Since little is known about long-term dynamics of elk on the property, a monitoring and
adaptive management approach is recommended for elk on the property. The San
Miguel County Land Use Code prohibits commercial recreational uses within severe
winter ranges for elk, and any dogs within ½ mile of severe winter ranges, as mapped by
CDOW (see Figure 3). The prohibition on recreational uses occurs between December 1
and April 15; no seasonal guidelines are set for dog prohibitions.

Management Approach
The management approach for elk on the Valley Floor is to allow and conserve a healthy
and sustainable presence of elk on the property, while closely monitoring population
dynamics and habitat impacts to identify long-term trends and management issues.
Should elk-related management issues arise, the Town will work with CDOW to identify
and implement appropriate management responses.

Management Policies
Management policies for elk are as follows:
•

•
•
•
•

Improve understanding of trends through monitoring and recording the following:
a. Increased willow utilization on both the periphery and interior of willow
patches
b. Consider utilizing exclosure fences to monitor differences in willow
utilization and growth
c. Seasonal behavior or movements to or from the property
d. Population size and changes through the seasons
e. Mating or calving activity
f. Incidences of, or changes in, elk conflicts with visitors to the property
g. Incidences of, or changes in, elk/vehicle collisions along the Spur
Work with the CDOW to identify regional management objectives, concerns
related to the property, potential management response tools, and ongoing lines
of communication and coordination
Evaluate elk findings to identify issues and potential management responses after
2 to 5 years of monitoring; coordinate findings and responses with CDOW
Consider seasonal closures of particular trails or public use areas to ensure the
safety and viability of elk on the property, particularly during calving season
Consider implementing the following active management tools, as needed, to
manage elk on the property:
a. Exclosure fencing
b. Hazing
c. Off-site traffic infrastructure
d. Fencing
e. Culling
f. Seasonal trail closures or public use restrictions
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CANADA LYNX
The Canada lynx (lynx) is listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA),
and is considered endangered by the State of Colorado. While the property does not
provide primary lynx habitat (higher elevation mature to late-successional spruce-fir
forests), it does provide secondary foraging habitat and key movement corridors through
the Telluride Valley. Lynx tend to disperse more widely and use secondary habitats in the
summer months, while in the winter they predominantly use their primary habitat.
While the long-term conservation of the property is the greatest contributor to the
protection of lynx habitat and use patterns, the placement and management of
recreational uses should be cognizant of, and minimize impacts to, lynx use areas and
corridors. Since most lynx foraging activity occurs at night, moderate levels of daytime
public use in these areas is not likely to adversely affect lynx use. Because of this
nocturnal behavior, night grooming activities associated with winter use will be limited.
Any activity on the property that would require federal wetlands permitting (ranging from
the installation of a pedestrian bridge to large-scale restoration) would likely require
consultation with the USFWS. Ongoing conservation of lynx habitat and movement
corridors will minimize impacts to the species and could potentially reduce future
regulatory requirements under the ESA.

Management Approach
The Town will use an “ecosystem approach” to lynx habitat conservation on the property,
emphasizing the protection of lynx habitat and movement corridors.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•

Consider lynx foraging and movement habitat when developing and
implementing policies and boundaries for all management zones
Minimize disturbances to movement corridors for lynx when planning and
implementing new trails and locating winter trails and routes
Monitor potential lynx activity on the property using snow track counts and other
surveys
Coordinate with CDOW to maintain an understanding of the latest science,
population, and management trends regarding lynx

GUNNISON’S PRAIRIE DOG
The property is home to a 23-acre colony of Gunnison’s prairie dog, which appears to be
a healthy viable population with a relatively high density of burrows. The species is
relatively new to the property, having arrived approximately 4 years ago. The species
likely originated from the existing colony on the grassy slopes to the north of the property,
across the Spur. If left unchecked by human management or natural controls, the prairie
dog population could expand to the west, colonizing another approximately 40 acres of
available grassland habitat on the property. Overpopulated colonies can have adverse
effects on the composition and quality of vegetation by stimulating growth of nonnative
annuals such as cheatgrass.
In February 2008, the USFWS listed Gunnison’s prairie dog in the northeastern/montane
portions of its range as a candidate for listing as threatened or endangered. According to
the USFWS, prairie dogs within the property are not within the northeastern part of the
range and are currently not considered a candidate species. Gunnison’s prairie dog is
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not listed as a state endangered, threatened, or species of concern in Colorado. While
future changes in their regulatory status would not preclude any management approach,
including extermination, ecological value of the species should be considered before such
actions are taken.
With cooperation from the Town, CDOW is currently studying the 23-acre colony as part
of a southern regional study (Southwestern IPA) to determine the genetic makeup, confirm
the listing status, and provide information to be incorporated into the statewide
conservation plan. The goal of the statewide plan is to implement conservation strategies
to facilitate long-term viability and preclude the need for protection under the ESA.

Management Approach
The Town will use a “Containment” approach, as described in the Environmental Report,
to guide management of Gunnison’s prairie dog on the property. This approach
emphasizes the containment of the existing prairie dog colony to its present location on
the east side of Boomerang Road, minimizing dispersal into other areas. Any new colony
will be actively removed. The Containment approach recognizes and balances other
conservation and management goals for the Property, including habitat needs for other
wildlife species, vegetation and weed management, aesthetics and scenic quality, public
recreation, and public sentiment expressed during the educational forums and meetings
during the Environmental Report process.

Management Policies
•
•

•
•
•
•

Emphasize prairie dog conservation within the existing colony by minimizing
public access and use, direct flood irrigation, and other disturbances
Contain the existing prairie dog colony to its general present location east of
Boomerang Road. Employ management actions as necessary, including barrier
fencing or barrier planting along Boomerang Road, strategic flood irrigation to the
west of Boomerang Road, and other management techniques to prevent prairie
dog dispersal to the west.
Use active measures to relocate or remove new colonies should they begin to
establish in other areas
Continue to monitor colony size, expansion, habitat conditions, and responses to
other uses, and adaptively manage the colony over time
Continue to work with CDOW and USFWS on ongoing studies to learn about
Gunnison’s prairie dog management and conservation, and allow the property
population to benefit from the conservation of the entire species
Install an interpretative display near Boomerang Road to describe the species, its
habitat, and its role in the ecosystem
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SPECIFIC MANAGEMENT TOPICS
This section provides guidance for the management of public recreational uses and
physical features and facilities, including trails, utilities, fencing, and irrigation ditches.
These features are shown on Figure 4.

TRAILS AND TRAIL USE
Management of the property presents opportunities to establish new trails and reconfigure
existing trails to improve recreational opportunities and minimize environmental
disturbances. In addition to the potential wildlife impacts described in the Environmental
Report, the introduction of trails and visitors may also have localized impacts on soils,
vegetation, and water quality. Prior to any major trail work, including construction,
rerouting or trail closure, an overall Trails Plan will be undertaken for the entire property.
Dogs are not permitted on the property. However, dogs are allowed on Boomerang Road
(a county right-of way) and the following off-site trails and adjacent properties: the River
Trail within the Town of Telluride and USFS properties; the bike path along the Spur, and
Pearl Property directly east of the property (see Figure 4).

Management Approach
Develop and implement a Trails Plan that provides quality recreational access and
opportunities in a manner that is compatible with the conservation values of the property
and long-term restoration plans.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•

Identify and implement maintenance or minor re-routes on existing trails to
address immediate management needs (such as the Prospect Creek crossing) over
the short term
Develop an overall Trails Plan for the property that considers existing routes, new
trails, reroutes, and trail closures
Implement major rerouting, permanent closure, or replacement of the River Trail
only per recommendations of an overall Trails Plan for the property
Ensure that the Trails Plan is coordinated with a Restoration Plan for the property
Incorporate the following general environmental guidelines when developing the
Trails Plan:
a. Minimize public use (summer or winter) in areas with high environmental
sensitivity, and carefully consider potential short- and long-term impacts to
specific ecological values and functions
b. Focus public use in existing disturbance corridors and areas with lower
environmental sensitivity
c. Consider a zone of influence of 50 to 100 meters (164 to 328 feet) from
public use areas where wildlife may be affected
d. Minimize disturbances to movement corridors for broad-ranging species
such as elk, black bear, and Canada lynx
e. Minimize disturbance and habitat fragmentation to known wildlife
populations
f. Retain diverse undisturbed habitat types to provide a refuge for a variety of
species
26
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•

•
•
•
•

g. Provide reasonable and enjoyable trail access to desired destinations (e.g.,
viewpoints and river banks) to avoid the creation of nondesignated trails to
those areas
h. Use thoughtful and creative planning to provide quality trail experiences
while minimizing redundant or unnecessary trails
i. Maintain visual or physical barriers (e.g., trees, water bodies, and ridges)
between trail corridors and sensitive areas
j. Where appropriate, incorporate trail designs or reroutes into major
restoration efforts
Incorporate the following general trail design and management guidelines when
developing the Trails Plan:
a. Construct new trails using modern trail-building techniques to reduce longterm maintenance and conflict
b. Provide for summer and winter uses and routes; ensure that winter routes
for Nordic skiing and snowshoeing are consistent with winter use
management policies (described below)
c. Minimize wetland crossings and boardwalks, which are costly to install and
maintain, and are disruptive to wildlife habitat; boardwalks for
interpretative purposes are discouraged
d. Incorporate historic and cultural interpretative sites into the Trails Plan as
appropriate
e. Utilize portions of the existing railroad grade, and interpret its historical
significance
f. Establish, maintain, or improve multi-use connections to other nearby trails
g. Consider multi-use and single-use trails
h. Consider various types of trail uses, experiences, and destinations to
maximize user enjoyment and reduce conflicts
i. Incorporate winter uses including Nordic skiing and snowshoeing
Implement new trails and trail modifications pursuant to the priority and phasing
recommendations of the Trails Plan
Use seasonal closures to protect specific wildlife or habitats (such as elk calving
areas or raptor nests) and prevent soil erosion, as necessary
Incorporate weed monitoring and control when performing trail work
Monitor dog impacts from off-site trails including Boomerang Road, the bike path
along the Spur, the Pearl Property (directly east of the property), and the River Trail
south of the San Miguel River on USFS land within the Town of Telluride boundary
(see Figure 4)
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WINTER ACTIVITIES
Winter recreational activities, including Nordic skiing (cross-country) and snowshoeing on
groomed and ungroomed trails, can impact wildlife due to snow compaction and wildlife
disturbance. The level of impact varies depending on the extent and intensity of activities.
In addition to the wildlife disturbance considerations, larger mammals are vulnerable to
increased stress during the winter period.
Nordic skiing (and potentially snowshoeing) requires mechanical grooming by vehicles
and, therefore, is unique compared to other recreational uses permitted on the property.
For this reason, an annual operational plan will be reviewed by the Open Space
Commission to manage the grooming activities on the property. The operational plan
will identify the season, specific routes, hours of grooming activities, temporary signage,
and review the previous season’s activities.

Management Approach
Permit compatible winter recreational activities and uses while minimizing impacts to
wildlife, sensitive vegetation, and wildlife movement corridors.

Management Policies
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locate winter trails and routes to avoid areas with sensitive vegetation or
movement corridors for carnivores, including Canada lynx; periodic trail crossings
(groomed or ungroomed) of sensitive habitats may be appropriate, however such
crossings should be kept to a minimum to avoid habitat fragmentation
Discourage off-trail use in areas of high environmental sensitivity
Limit grooming for Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, or winter hiking to Zone 1, and
portions of Zones 2 and 3, subject to an approved operational plan
Obtain annual approval by the Open Space Commission for any activity using
mechanized grooming
Prohibit early- and late-season grooming when low snow depths result in direct
contact with the ground/vegetation
Discourage trail grooming through wetlands, particularly willow-dominated
wetlands, histosols, or other areas with high sensitivity characteristics; permitted
only in individual and limited circumstances
Prohibit trail grooming through the prairie dog colony
Conduct grooming activities in a manner that minimizes impacts and disturbances
to wildlife and adjacent or nearby properties; minimize grooming at night,
focusing such activities during dusk and dawn hours
Encourage the use of electric and biodiesel vehicles for grooming activities, if
feasible
Provide separate trails for snowshoeing/foot travel and Nordic skiing; determine
whether grooming is necessary or desired for snowshoeing/foot travel
Identify winter routes and winter access policies as part of the overall Trails Plan
for the property
Enact temporary closures during severe winters for wildlife or resource protection
as needed
Monitor changes in vegetation along groomed trail routes to evaluate actual
impacts and improve long-term conservation and management
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WATER-BASED USES
Improved access to the San Miguel River as it flows through the property will likely result in
an increase in water-based recreational uses including boating (primarily kayak and light
rafts), tubing, and fishing. Fishing activity is also expected to increase over the long term
as ecological conditions and the fishery improves.
Water-based recreational uses can result in an increase of braided or redundant social
trails to provide fishing access or streambank access for floaters. Besides the
considerable impacts to riparian habitat due to trampling and fragmentation, these social
trails can also increase streambank erosion and sedimentation. Floating access,
particularly during low flow conditions, can also adversely impact aquatic insects and fish,
while overfishing can deplete the fishery.

Management Approach
Permit compatible water-based recreational uses while minimizing wildlife disturbance,
social trails, trampling, and aquatic habitat impacts from those uses.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prohibit commercial fishing and boating on the property
Implement temporary closures of river uses during low flow periods for reasons
such as restoration or aquatic habitat protection
Identify and implement suitable fishing and boating access points as part of the
Trails Plan
Encourage boaters and tubers to use designated access points, and to stay within
high-water marks when in the river
Monitor river uses, access, and social trail development along streambanks
Minimize the increase of social trails through education, signs, and, if necessary,
attractive wildlife-friendly fencing
Consider establishing designated areas or closures for specific water-based
activities
Work with CDOW to establish fishing regulations that are appropriate for the
property

ROADS
The property currently contains several developed roads, some of which are suitable for
administrative, maintenance, and nonmotorized recreational access through the property.
The use of motorized vehicles is prohibited within the property except for official patrol,
rescue, maintenance, restoration, grooming, and remediation activities; and cleanup and
removal of refuse and rubbish, as authorized by, and in accordance with, the
Management Plan and Conservation Easement.

Management Approach
Minimize vehicular impacts on the property, and carefully consider new temporary access
roads for permitted activities.
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Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prohibit new permanent roads
Permit routine administrative and maintenance vehicular activities along the
following established roads: Boomerang, the Railroad Grade, and Eider Creek
Limit off-road vehicular uses for routine administration, maintenance, monitoring,
and irrigation activities to small off-road vehicles
Permit off-road vehicular access by emergency personnel in the event of an
emergency; inform emergency personnel of the existing roads, trails, and
preferred routes to access different sections of the property
Permit temporary access roads for large-scale projects (e.g., restoration or tailings
remediation) that minimize impacts to areas with high environmentally sensitivity
and public uses; close and revegetate temporary roads after project completion
Preserve the historic character and setting of Boomerang Road
Revegetate unused roads over time
Discuss with San Miguel County potential use restrictions for Boomerang Road
similar to the Management Plan’s policies, and the implications and desirability of
the Town acquiring ownership of the road

STRUCTURES
Existing structures on the property are to be preserved, restored, repaired, maintained, or
removed depending upon their significance, or lack thereof, to the property’s historic
setting and their desirability for maintenance and storage. New structures may be
permitted only for limited, specific uses as set forth below.

Management Approach
Preserve historically significant structures; otherwise minimize the number of structures on
the property.

Management Policies
•

•
•

•
•

Maintain and stabilize the existing historically significant structures, as necessary,
including the following structures:
a. Vezina shed (TVF-15);
b. the Tillman Beam corral (TVF-16); and
c. the llama shed (TVF-24)
Maintain existing irrigation and utility facilities
Evaluate the potential for using existing, non-historic structures, such as the old
Dog Pound, Pump house, and shed in the Tillman Beam corral, for maintenance
and storage directly related to management or restoration activities on the
property
Remove existing structures that do not possess cultural or historic significance, or
have value for maintenance and storage uses
Permit limited, new permanent structures only for approved trails, irrigation, or
utility facilities. Such structures may include bridges, railings, retaining walls,
bridges, culverts, and headgates. Ensure such new structures minimize both
environmental and aesthetic impacts to the property.
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FENCING
Existing fencing on the property varies from recently constructed perimeter fences to
historical fences and fence alignments. Fencing is a management tool that can help
delineate boundaries, focus access to intended locations, reduce casual access points
from adjacent land, discourage inappropriate vehicle access and uses, and control
grazing animals if such use is permitted. Fencing can also have adverse impacts on
animal movement.

Management Approach
In order to protect wildlife and preserve wildlife movement corridors, and maintain the
aesthetic quality of the property, the construction of new permanent and temporary fences
should be limited to those necessary for resource protection or management purposes.

Management Policies
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Prohibit the construction of new, permanent fences, except for resource protection,
wildlife management, control of people movement, and repair or maintenance of
authorized improvements; prior written approval from SMCF is required for
construction of any fence
Maintain boundary fence along the western, northern, and eastern property lines
to identify the property’s edge and reduce causal access points
Inventory condition of fences and gates identified as historically significant, and
prioritize maintenance, repair, and stabilization efforts consistent with observed
wildlife movement patterns and CDOW input
Repair recently vandalized Boomerang Road fence
Maintain individual remnant historic fence posts
Give priority to fence removal or retrofits in known wildlife movement corridors;
consult with CDOW on such work in these areas
Conform new fencing to wildlife-friendly fencing guidelines developed by CDOW;
barbed wire will be removed or replaced with wildlife-friendly wire
Continue to adjust fences as additional wildlife movement patterns emerge from
monitoring efforts
Remove fences that do not serve management purposes, or that do not have
historic significance, including the southern boundary fence (USFS Boundary) to
the greatest extent possible, retaining signs and corner posts to demarcate
boundaries
Permit temporary fencing for restoration and remediation activities, wildlife
management, seasonal closures, and trail projects
Use temporary fencing for animal control if a decision is made to reintroduce
livestock

UTILITIES
Several major utility lines cross the property, which are depicted on Figure 4 and
summarized as follows:
•
•
•

Town of Telluride sewerline main
Town of Telluride distribution sewerlines
San Miguel Power Association (SMPA) overhead powerline
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•

Natural gas, telephone, cable, and overhead electrical distribution lines (within the
Boomerang Road ROW or adjacent thereto)

Management Approach
Balance functional utility services with the sound management and conservation of
resource and recreation values on the property.

Management Policies
Management policies regarding existing and potential utilities are:
•

•

•
•
•

•

Allow reasonable access to utility easement holders for routine maintenance and
inspection activities; coordinate with utility providers to ensure impacts are
minimized for such activities, and that vehicle use follows the policies set forth in
the “Roads” section to the greatest extent practical
Ensure major utility work such as repair, relocation, reconfiguration, installation of
new utilities, or extension or relocation of existing utilities follow management
policies regarding construction impact mitigation, and are consistent with policies
pertaining to habitat improvement, aesthetic conditions, protection of cultural or
historic significant resources, and long- and short-range restoration goals and
policies; weigh potential benefits against the impacts and costs of such projects
Ensure the costs of any maintenance, inspection, relocation, or reconfiguration of
utilities are incurred by the utility provider, except relocation expenses when the
proposed action is recommended as part of the desired restoration project
Coordinate with utility providers to review present conditions of utility
infrastructure, and understand and identify priority areas for future work
Authorize bank stabilization in areas of the San Miguel River, as required, in the
next 1 to 5 years for the Town sewerline; particularly take into consideration shortand long-term restoration plans in addition to the policies pertaining to major
activities identified above prior to authorization
Consider working with SMPA and San Miguel County to underground/reroute the
overhead powerline within Boomerang Road ROW to improve hang/paraglider
and hot air balloon landing safety and increase landing zone area

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES
The reconnaissance-level cultural and historic resource inventory documented in the
Environmental Report found the property contains significant cultural resources.
Particularly significant cultural resources include old San Miguel City, Boomerang Road,
and the Southern Rio Grande Railroad (grade). These resources would likely be
considered significant at the state level and would be eligible for inclusion in the National
Register for Historic Places (NRHP) pending further evaluation and consultation. These
three cultural resources are significant for their association with the Early Settlement and
Victorian periods of the property.
Cultural resources significant at the local level include standing structures such as the
Vezina Ranch shed, the Tillman Beam corral, and the llama shed; segments of fence lines
that delineate named mining claims; and the remaining feature of the racetrack.
Although these resources would not be eligible for individual listing on the NRHP, they
may be eligible for Telluride’s National Register District if the district were to be expanded
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to include the property. Cultural and historic resources identified on the property are
shown in Figure 5.
Prehistoric resources were not observed and are unlikely due to the significant ground
disturbance that has taken place on the property.

Management Approach
Preserve and protect, and interpret where appropriate, significant cultural and historic
resources occurring on the property.

Management Policies
•
•

•

•

•

Protect and preserve cultural resources found to be significant at the federal, state,
and local levels
Conduct additional research and investigations to further identify and classify
resources and their historic setting, including:
a. Conduct geophysical investigations in the area of San Miguel City to help
delineate the historic boundaries and determine whether significant
subsurface structural features are present
b. Conduct a formal Class III, intensive, cultural resource inventory in areas
of high potential; this inventory would conform to Office of Archaeology
and Historic Preservation (OAHP) standards and would identify any
remaining potential cultural resources not readily visible during the
reconnaissance inventory
c. Use historic photographs to recreate the historic setting of the property
d. Use Sanborn maps, BLM General Land Office (GLO) records, and county
records to recreate land ownership within the property and identify areas
of potential subsurface cultural deposits
e. Apply for grant funding to perform the activities listed above
Develop an interpretative program for key resources based on the findings of
further investigations; integrate the interpretative program into a Trails Plan for the
property that is subtle in character and execution and has minimal physical
infrastructure
Evaluate the structural stability of the Vezina shed (TVF-15), the Tillman Beam
corral (TVF-16), and the llama shed (TVF-24), and fences and gates identified as
historically significant; undertake corrective action as necessary based upon
findings
Preserve and document additional or prehistoric resources should they be
identified on the property, subject to applicable state or federal laws
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NOXIOUS WEEDS
The property currently has relatively few issues related to noxious weeds. However, future
changes in management, uses, and ground-disturbing activities (such as restoration or
trail installation) may provide a foothold for noxious weed infestations.
Pursuant to state statutes, counties and municipalities are required to adopt and
implement a noxious weed management plan. In addition, landowners, including the
Town, have a duty to control and eradicate noxious weeds on their property.

Management Approach
Utilize an integrated strategy to weed management while complying with applicable state
and local regulations.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify distinct patches or infestations of noxious weeds
Prioritize control of state- and county-listed noxious weeds over other nonnative or
undesirable plant species (such as dandelions)
Emphasize proactive monitoring and prevention to identify and control weeds
before they become major infestations; monitor and map distinct patches or
infestations of noxious weeds annually
Work closely with the San Miguel County Weed Control Program or other
appropriate organizations to develop weed management strategies and to
implement control techniques
Develop an integrated weed management strategy that includes a combination of
mapping and manual, mechanical, cultural, biological, and chemical removal
techniques; monitor and evaluate success or failure of techniques employed
Discourage the use of chemical weed and insect control agents, and limit their use
to exceptional circumstances and only in those amounts and with a frequency of
application that constitute the minimum necessary for control
Prohibit aerial spraying of chemical applications and herbicide
Consider test plots for different and alternative weed-control methods
Consider adverse impacts on non-target native vegetation and wildlife species
before applying any weed-control action
Incorporate weed monitoring and control into restoration and trail plans following
ground-disturbing activities

WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION
The Town acquired significant senior water rights with the property, which are
summarized and described in the Environmental Report in Table 2-11. The Town’s interest
in a water right includes the actual physical water right itself, as well as related interests in
the ditches, headgates, pipelines, and ancillary structures that convey the water to its
intended beneficial use.

Management Approach
Per Colorado water law, implement water management practices that ensure the rights
are maintained, put to beneficial use, and are compatible with management objectives
and policies for other resources, including vegetation management, recharging and
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improving wetland functioning noxious weed control, prairie dog management,
recreational use, and cultural and historic resources.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Perform a legal review of water rights to ensure the rights are maintained and are
put to beneficial use
Continue to exercise the water rights to preserve their historic use and value
Continue to restore and maintain irrigation system’s functionality of on-site and
off-site facilities
Explore and identify alternative “beneficial use” for the water rights
Continue irrigating most areas where irrigation infrastructure exists to retain
existing vegetation communities and recharge wetlands
Use the Missouri Ditch to supply water to the wetland area in Zone 3; repair and
maintain the ditch, and modify the River Trail to prevent sheet flooding and
subsequent erosion and trail braiding
Evaluate modifications to the Eider Creek irrigation system to improve health and
function of the adjacent wetland community
Manage problematic beaver activity (such as plugging irrigation diversions or
culverts) on a case-by-case basis, balancing ecological processes against
infrastructure management and flood control needs; utilize nonintrusive
management first, and if necessary, emphasize relocation of beaver over removal
or extermination
Modify irrigation practices over time, as necessary, to be compatible with other
management objectives and policies for other resources
Preserve the irrigation ditches that possess historic significance, although the use
or management thereof may be modified over time

FIRE MANAGEMENT
Fire potential on the property is generally limited to wildland fire, most likely from a fire
entering the property from adjacent lands or a grass fire originating onsite. Considering
the relatively open nature of the property, the primary potential fuel source for wildland
fire on the property would be the pasture areas in Zone 1. To minimize risk of wildland
fire on the property, the Town will monitor the condition of vegetation/fuels relative to the
regional fire conditions. Should circumstances arise where fire or fuel mitigation is
necessary, the Town will employ measures such as irrigation, weed and grass control,
controlled burns, and removal of dead trees or other combustible debris.
Primary fire protection responsibility rests with the Telluride Fire Protection District. This is
supplemented with help from San Miguel County Sheriff, Colorado State Forest Service,
and potentially federal and non-federal wildland fire fighting crews that may have been
brought into the area during fire seasons.
The management approach for wildland fire on the property is to aggressively control all
fires and extinguish them as quickly as possible, due to the close proximity of the property
to the Town of Telluride and other developed areas.

CONDITIONAL AGRICULTURAL USES
Agricultural uses are generally not desired or anticipated on the property. However, such
uses may be permitted on a conditional basis within Zone 1 upon specific authorization
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by the Town Council. Conditional agricultural uses are limited to grazing of livestock and
non-commercial production of crop plants, and shall only be permitted for the purposes
of range management, weed management, wildfire hazard mitigation, production of
local human food or animal feed, or other similar uses as determined by Town Council.
As part of authorizing any conditional agricultural use, the Town Council must find:
•
•

Exigent circumstances exist that were not present when this Plan was adopted;
The proposed use or activity is necessary and consistent with the purposes listed
above and other relevant policies of this Plan; and
• The proposed use or activity does not adversely affect the property’s Conservation
Values.
If the conditional agricultural use is to be conducted by others, the Town may impose a
fee, require security or bonding, and any other requirement it deems necessary to protect
the Conservation Values of the property, mitigate introduction of weeds, and repair or
restore damages caused by the use on the property. The Commission shall provide a
recommendation for any proposed conditional agricultural use, and an extraordinary
majority of Town Council is required for authorizing a conditional agricultural use as
described herein.

TEMPORARY FESTIVAL USE
Temporary uses associated with major festivals with greater than 10,000 participants held
within the Town may be permitted within Zone 1 of the property only upon specific
authorization by the Town Council if Council determines that exigent circumstances exist
that have eliminated planned and approved sites for temporary uses as set forth below,
and the circumstances were not foreseen by, or anticipated or controlled by, the major
festival operator or the Town when approving the festival.
In such circumstance, temporary festival uses shall be limited to public sanitation facilities,
parking (except for recreational vehicles), and tent camping for a duration no longer than
such major festival is approved by the Town Council.
As part of authorizing such temporary use, the Town may impose a fee, and will impose
any security and bonding requirements it deems necessary to protect the conservation
values of the property, mitigate introduction of weeds, repair damage to irrigation
facilities, and to ensure the site is restored to its previous condition immediately upon
completion of the festival. The Open Space Commission shall provide a recommendation
for any proposed temporary festival use, and an extraordinary majority of Town Council is
required for authorizing temporary uses as described herein.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL EDUCATION/ACTIVITY PERMITTING PROCESS
Environmental and cultural education programs and classes related to the property
resources by not-for-profits or charitable organizations are permitted on the property,
subject to authorization by the Open Space Commission through an Activity Permitting
Process. The primary goals of the permitting process are to:
•
•
•

Limit impacts on the property, and ensure the various approved activities do not
become concentrated in specific locations of the property
Ensure the activities are conducted in an environmentally responsible manner
Ensure such uses are consistent with, and do not impair or interfere with the
property’s conservation values or permitted recreational uses
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•
•

Encourage, when practical, environmental and cultural education activities that
contribute to identified research, management, or monitoring priorities and needs
Give priority to local not-for-profits in the permitting process

The Open Space Commission shall develop the permitting process, including application
forms, schedule/deadlines, review criteria, and desired areas of research, management,
or monitoring. In developing the permitting system, the Commission will utilize the
following general guidelines:
1. After initial application, local not-for-profit or charitable organizations would
submit annual (or seasonal basis) operational plans. Applications could be
considered by the Open Space Commission biannually (e.g., spring for summer
events and fall for winter events). Approved applicants would be required to
complete a report within 1 month after the activity and provide any additional
information requested by the Open Space Commission.
2. Non-local not-for-profit or charitable organizations would be required to make
applications annually.
3. Organized gatherings (e.g., greater than 30 people) are prohibited.
4. Local recreational, on-trail only events of less than 200 participants may be
authorized through the Activity Permitting Process.
5. Group clean-up activities organized by the Town or its designee are permitted,
and not subject to the Activity Permitting Process or policies.
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RESTORATION
Restoration ecology is the process of renewing a degraded, damaged, or destroyed
ecosystem through human intervention. Some of the past uses of the property, including
transportation development, agricultural use, and mining, have left a legacy of degraded
or altered habitat conditions in certain areas. The Environmental Report identifies several
areas where restoration opportunities can improve the ecological value and function of
the property. Some of these restoration projects are relatively small in scope, are isolated
from other resources or restoration efforts, are not constrained by timing or phasing, and
could be completed on a case-by-case basis. Other projects are large and complex
efforts that could influence a variety of uses, habitats, and ecological functions, and
require a significant level of planning, technical data collection, and coordination for
successful completion. Tailings remediation is discussed individually as a separate topic
in this Management Plan (see Tailings Remediation section).

Management Approach
The Town will emphasize the planning and implementation of the San Miguel River and
associated tributary Restoration, and Tailings Pile #1 Remediation, as the top priority
large-scale restoration projects. The Town will also complete small-scale projects as
resources are available. Restoration efforts pertaining to the pasturelands in Zone 1 and
removal of the railroad grade (beyond what is necessary for San Miguel River restoration)
are not a priority or desirable in the foreseeable future.

Management Policies
•
•
•

Carefully consider short- and long-term ecological impacts and benefits during
restoration planning and implementation, particularly in areas of high ecological
sensitivity
Initiate planning and coordination to complete the tailings remediation (see
Tailings Remediation section below)
Initiate a planning process for restoration of the San Miguel River and riparian
system with the following elements:
a. Monitor and collect data to better understand subsurface hydrology, soils,
and geologic conditions
b. Include connections to other water bodies, including Eider, Mill and
Prospect Creeks, historical Cornet Creek, and others
c. Coordinate with tailings remediation efforts
d. Coordinate with Trails Plan development and other low impact recreational
uses
e. Coordinate with USFS regarding river restoration plans on adjacent federal
land
f. Consider technical concepts or alternatives regarding the existing sewer
line and other utilities
g. Conduct railroad grade removal, documentation, and interpretation in
select locations
h. Develop technical restoration concepts or alternatives
i. Accept public input and feedback on restoration concepts
j. Document anticipated short- and long-term costs, impacts, and ecological
benefits
k. Identify funding sources, partners, and phased implementation strategies
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•

•

•

Policies for physical restoration activities:
a. Any ground-disturbing activities should include revegetation with native
species, monitoring, and weed management.
b. Require construction impact mitigation plans to address such issues as
equipment access roads, staging areas, protection of non-affected native
vegetation and areas with high ecological sensitivity, minimizing impacts
on wildlife movement corridors, and appropriate public access.
c. Obtain written approval, as necessary, from SMCF for the creation or
enhancement of wetlands, and for removal of gravel, rock, and soil for
river channel maintenance or restructuring of the river channel and
sediment detention facility
Prioritize and complete smaller scale restoration projects, as resources are
available, including:
a. Historic Cornet Creek sewage lagoons
b. Abandoned sewer ponds (Eider Creek area)
c. Abandoned pond area (west of Eider Creek)
d. Removal of berms for wetland hydrology restoration
e. Removal of debris piles
f. Isolate tailings piles
Prohibit wetland mitigation for any private development; consider small-scale (less
than .5 acre) mitigation for public projects on adjacent lands provided the Open
Space Commission finds the mitigation significantly improves the conservation
values of the property

TAILINGS REMEDIATION
A large 26-acre tailings pile is located near the western edge of the property between the
San Miguel River channel to the south and the abandoned railroad grade to the north. In
addition, several other small tailings piles are scattered throughout the property.
Remediation and management of the large pile, referred to as Society Turn Tailings Pile
#1, is the subject of this section.
Society Turn Tailings Pile #1 originated from the Idarado mine to the east of Telluride,
and was deposited on the property as a result of alluvial mining operations in the late
1800s. This pile is subject to the Idarado Consent Decree and Remedial Action Plan, a
cleanup agreement between the Idarado Mining Company and the State of Colorado.
Soil investigations indicate that these tailings are high in lead, cadmium, copper, and
zinc, and could adversely affect water quality in the San Miguel River if they excessively
slough or erode into the river.
According to a 2003 agreement between Idarado and the State of Colorado, the
preferred method of remediation or reclamation is to cover the tailings pile with 1 foot of
soil and revegetate with grasses and forbs. Considering the proximity of the tailings to
the San Miguel River, the current remediation plan may not adequately address the
potential for lateral stream migration, which could erode the reclaimed slopes and reexpose the tailings. As the owner of the property, the Town will have the opportunity to
work with the State to develop a remediation plan that meets existing legal requirements,
while also complimenting the long-term restoration and management of the property.
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Management Approach
The Town will work with the State of Colorado and other relevant parties to develop and
implement a tailings remediation plan that meets existing legal requirements while also
protecting and enhancing the wildlife, habitat, recreational, and aesthetic values of the
property.

Management Policies
•
•
•

Initiate discussions with the State of Colorado and other relevant parties to
develop and implement a compatible remediation strategy
Discuss and negotiate access for remediation work as property owner and as
regulatory authority for Colorado Avenue
Seek opportunities to refine the remediation strategy to ensure compatibility with
San Miguel River restoration, habitat conservation, and other activities on the
property; consider the following specific elements:
a. Separate tailings pile from the active river channel with a vegetated
overbank flooding area, which would allow the stream to function as a
natural system without threatening the integrity of the tailings remediation
b. Include armoring, such as a buried riprap slope, to further protect and
isolate the tailings pile during infrequent flood events
c. Coordinate tailings remediation with other restoration efforts, which could
provide an on-site source for topsoil
d. Integrate topographic and vegetative diversity into the reclaimed tailings
area to improve both ecological and aesthetic value over the long term;
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•

preserve existing stands of spruce, where possible
e. Require insurances, indemnification, and performance guarantees
f. Permit appropriate public access through the site following the remediation
work
Require a construction impact mitigation plan for the remediation work which, at a
minimum, would address the following issues and policies:
a. Identify reasonable short- and long-term vehicle access to perform
necessary remediation implementation and monitoring
b. Locate temporary access routes, all staging areas, and other disturbances
that minimize impacts to native vegetation and wetlands; avoid any
impacts to areas considered to have high ecological sensitivity
c. Implement necessary traffic control measures and/or seasonal construction
timing to minimize hazards and reduce inconveniences associated with
truck or heavy equipment access
d. Incorporate standard resource protection measures into the remediation
plan, including:
(i)

Decontamination of vehicles and equipment to prevent the
introduction of noxious weeds

(ii)

Noxious weed monitoring and control during and after
implementation

(iii)

Best management practices for stormwater runoff

(iv)

Fugitive dust abatement

(v)

Containment and removal of hazardous materials (e.g., oil,
grease, and gasoline)

(vi)

Containment and removal of trash and refuse

(vii) Other measures, as required by federal, state, or local laws

MONITORING
The natural and physical characteristics of the property are a dynamic system, always
changing in response to human interaction and natural forces. While the Environmental
Report provides a thorough baseline understanding of many of the resources, it is only a
snapshot in time from which initial management decisions can be made. Little is known
about some of the resources on the property, other resources are constantly changing,
and others are likely to change in response to recreational use, restoration, or
management activities. Monitoring provides an opportunity to fill data gaps, track longterm trends, evaluate management actions, and identify management problems before
resource damage occurs. Ongoing monitoring is a key component of the Town’s
adaptive approach to management of the property (described above under Adaptive
Management Philosophy).

Management Approach
As part of an Adaptive Management Approach, the Town will use ongoing and situationspecific monitoring to document long-term trends on the property and resource responses
to management actions. A variety of techniques will be used to monitor resources,
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ranging from ground water levels to wildlife dynamics and recreational use. Based on the
results of monitoring, the Town will routinely adapt management policies and actions
based on an improved understanding of the resources, as well as the benefits and
consequences of various management actions.

Management Policies
•
•

•

•
•

Develop an integrated Monitoring Plan for the Property
Initiate the following monitoring activities:
a. Surface water – Monitor seasonal San Miguel River flows at the eastern
edge of the property and below Mill Creek confluence; as well as flows in
Mill and Prospect creeks
b. Ground water – Monitor ground water to better understand elevations,
fluctuations, and flow patterns. While the number and location of
piezometers (monitoring wells) should be established on-site by
appropriate experts, general locations may include the wetland and
upland areas in the eastern portions of the property, the Mill Creek alluvial
fan, and the Prospect Creek alluvial fan (depending on the anticipated
location of restoration efforts).
c. Trail and resource conditions – Establish photo points at strategic locations
throughout the property to document visible changes to resource
conditions, trails, or other areas with potential management issues.
Recommended locations include the River Trail, existing single-track trails,
the prairie dog colony, beaver areas, tailings piles, Prospect Creek trail
crossings, existing social trails and river access points, existing weed
patches, and general areas with “typical” vegetation condition and
structure.
d. Prairie dog colony – Monitor the colony size and extent to track the
movement, density, and viability of the population
e. Wildlife – Conduct surveys, including snow track count surveys, elk surveys,
bird counts, and general wildlife observations to better understand trends
and responses to management or uses
f. Noxious weeds – Map and evaluate noxious weed patches
Consistent with the Monitoring Plan, identify and prioritize additional routine
monitoring that will be conducted over the long term. The specific methods and
frequency of monitoring are to be directly related to the resources being
monitored. In addition to those listed above, routine monitoring may also include
documentation of resource conditions, recreational uses, and management issues
observed by staff.
Develop a practical strategy to ensure that routine monitoring is completed at
regular and appropriate intervals, using open space rangers, volunteers, and
outside resources (e.g., public agencies, educational groups, or consultants)
In addition to the routine monitoring described above, identify and implement
specific monitoring to track the results of management actions or programs;
specific monitoring may include:
a. Vegetation establishment following restoration/revegetation
b. Location-specific weed monitoring (in response to disturbances)
c. Elk behavior, movement, and foraging
d. Tailings pile stability and revegetation
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•
•

e. Prairie dog population surveys
f. Fish surveys
g. Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling
h. Trail use and frequency
i. Trail impact measurements
Annually evaluate the results of monitoring and refine management strategies (a
“feedback loop”)
Integrate both ongoing and specific monitoring programs into the staffing and
budgetary priorities for management of the property

TRAILHEADS/SIGNAGE
The establishment of designated trailheads is an important component of visitor use and
open space management. In addition to providing clear and designated access to a
property, trailheads represent an opportunity to convey rules, regulation, and notices,
and establish the overall philosophy and tenor for property management and the visitor
experience. Primary trailheads will be located at the South Pearl Parking Lot on the
western edge of Telluride, and on Boomerang Road just south of its intersection with the
Colorado Ave. Spur.
Parking is not permitted on the property. Users and visitors will be encouraged to arrive
at the property via nonvehicular means. Trailhead maps will identify locations of free
public parking near the property, major public transportation routes, and systems
providing access to the property. The Town will work with the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) on any modifications to the informal pull-off where parking is
occurring at the western edge of the property.
The following policies set forth herein may be further articulated and modified through the
development of a Trails Plan for the property.

Management Approach
A minimalist approach to trailhead and signage is envisioned for the property, similar to
that used for the Bear Creek Preserve, with limited permanent signs used only where
necessary. Signs are to be simple in character. However, primary trailhead signs will
provide more information than presented at current Town Open Space trailheads.

Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement on-site Trailhead Facilities pursuant to Table 1
Work with San Miguel County to improve parking efficiency, and to protect the
corral fence at the N. Boomerang Rd. trailhead from damage caused by motor
vehicles
Work with CDOT on improvements/modifications to the informal parking at the
western edge of the property
Utilize trail counters, as desired, to monitor use
Refine approach to trailhead facilities based on recommendations of a Trails Plan
Include the following in off-site trailhead facilities:
a. Parking at South Pearl/Lot 48A (RV) Lot/Shandoka Lot, Carhenge,
Boomerang Road ROW east of Gas Station (subject to county approval),
County Intercept Parking Lot at Lawson Hill, and the small informal lot on
western property edge within the CDOT ROW
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b. Potential locations for off-site future public restrooms are the South
Pearl/Lot 48A Parking Lot and/or the N. Boomerang Road/W. Colorado
Avenue Spur; however, it has not been determined that such facilities are
necessary or desirable
c. An environmental education center/open space recreation, administration,
and maintenance facility is contemplated as a future, off-site facility. If it is
determined that such a facility is desired close to the Valley Floor, a
potential site would be the South Pearl/Lot 48A Parking Lot, pending
necessary land use approvals and further analysis and exploration to
determine the site’s feasibility
d. Limit permanent signs to interpretive, restoration, trail, and maintenance
purposes, and those signs necessary to discourage off-trail use and
visitation in areas of high environmental sensitivity
e. Limit temporary signs to those associated with seasonal closures such as
those necessary for wildlife protection and erosion control, restoration,
Nordic skiing and winter trail use, and permitted educational, interpretive,
or temporary festival uses and activities
f. Work with San Miguel County and Lawson Hill Homeowners Association to
locate off-site directional signs to the property at the Lawson Hill Intercept
Parking Lot
g. Locate off-site directional sign at the Carhenge Parking Lot
h. Install trail signs per an adopted Trail Plan
i. Construct signs of wood, metal, or recyclable products; make simple in
character and design
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Table 1. Summary of Proposed Trailhead Facilities
South Pearl
Parking Lot

North
Boomerang
Rd.
[at Colorado
Ave. Spur.]

X

X

South
Boomerang
Rd./USFS
Boundary

West End
[at informal
CDOT
Parking Lot]

X

X

West End
[south branch
of River Trail]

Eider Creek
Gate

River
Trail/USFS
Boundary

Trailhead Type
Primary
Secondary
Minor

X
X

X

Entry Signs
Iconographic Sign1

X

X

Small Identification

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Regulations
Listing

X

X

Basic
Notices/Closures

X

X

X

X

Maps
Full
Simple Trail
w/Parking
Trash Receptacles

X

X

X

Comment Boxes

X

X

X

Wildlife Observ.
Forms

X

X

X

Pet Pickups

X

X

USFS Boundary
1

X
X

X

Similar in character to Bear Creek Preserve.

ADMINISTRATION AND STEWARDSHIP
Administration
The Town, primarily through its Open Space Ranger Program, provides, conducts and/or
coordinates the maintenance, patrol, and resource management activities on open space
lands including the Valley Floor. Other administrative and management activities will be
conducted by the Town through an expanded ranger program, other municipal
departments, and/or third parties as determined by the Town. Examples of these activities
are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Monitoring
Weed mitigation
Irrigation
Law enforcement
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•
•
•
•
•

Planning and programming
Over-sight of the environmental education and activity permitting process
Interpretative site programming
Restoration efforts
Trail projects

The annual direction for administrative and management activities will be provided by the
Commission and Town Council. Contingent upon available funds, the Town will provide
the necessary staffing and professional assistance to accomplish the specific activities for a
given time period or project.

Stewardship
The Town will encourage activities that increase awareness, understanding, appreciation,
and support for stewardship of the natural and cultural resources on the property and
open space in general. To foster these stewardship activities, the Town will conduct public
outreach programs though its rangers similar to the Bear Creek Stewardship Programs
conducted in the past, and develop and disseminate information about the uniqueness,
importance, and appropriate stewardship and management of the property through
publications, exhibits, and other media. Any environmental education activities authorized
through the activity permitting process are to be complementary to these ranger
programs.
Depending upon the specific activity, the Town will also utilize trained volunteers,
cooperating groups, and private individuals to assist in the delivery of environmental
education, interpretive services, and minor maintenance and restoration projects. For
example, volunteer groups and individuals could be used to help control noxious weeds
by hand-pulling and cutting, or to plant trees in areas that compliment restoration projects
or overall restoration goals.
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PLAN UPDATE AND AMENDMENT
Through the Conservation Easement, the Town has agreed to update this Plan at least
every four years, or sooner if it is determined by the Town and SMCF to be in the best
interest of the property’s Conservation Values. Further, SMCF, as holder of the
Conservation Easement, must consent to any amendment or update to this Plan.
Updates to the Plan shall be undertaken by the Open Space Commission, pursuant to
Town Council direction, who shall actively solicit public participation, and utilize
professionals as necessary, in its deliberations. Any proposed substantial change or
amendment to the Plan resulting from the update process shall be forwarded as a formal
recommendation from the Open Space Commission to Town Council, who will consider
such amendment by Resolution.
In addition to the Plan update process, new information or issues may arise during interim
years that necessitate amendments to the Plan. In such instances, the following general
process shall be used:
Once an issue is raised by either the public or the Open Space Commission, the Open
Space Commission shall forward the matter to the Town Council who shall determine
whether the issue requires attention and analysis. If Town Council directs the issue to be
considered as a potential amendment to the Plan, then the Open Space Commission
would formulate a recommendation to Town Council utilizing public participation,
consultation with SMCF, and professional assistance as necessary. Town Council would
then consider adoption of the amendment by way of a Resolution at a Public Meeting.
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APPENDIX A
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Summary of Planned Short and Long Range Activities
Priority Key: Red = high Black = normal
Activity
Category
Wildlife
Management

Ongoing

Short Range
0-3 years

Est.
Cost

Long Range
2-10 years

Est.
Cost

Not Planned within 10
yrs.

Monitor presence, location, and dynamics of
wildlife species, and management conflicts
Monitor beaver locations, habitat dynamics,
and impacts

Beaver
Monitor impacts associated with elk/other large
mammals
Elk
Lynx

Gunnison’s
Prairie Dog

Monitor for lynx activity
Monitor/contain prairie dog colony in present
location
Relocate/remove new colonies

Trails and Trail
Use

Evaluate elk findings after 2 to 5
years, and coordinate findings
with CDOW

Enact seasonal closures of trails or public use
areas as necessary

Enact temporary closures as necessary

Coordinate with CDOW to understand latest
science and trends

$0

Work with CDOW and USFWS with ongoing
studies

$0

Install an interpretative display near
Boomerang Road to describe the species, its
habitat, and its role in the ecosystem
Complete an overall Trails Plan for the
property in conjunction with a conceptual
river restoration plan

<$5K

Install small trail signs encouraging users to
stay on trails in areas of high environmental
sensitivity and sensitive riparian habitats

<$100K
[combined]
<$10K

Modify the Prospect Creek and minor
stream crossing; Repair Missouri Ditch

<$5K

Identify and implement other maintenance or
minor reroutes on existing trails

<$5K

Implement new trails and
modifications to existing trails
pursuant to the Trails Plan

Review annual operational plan for activities
requiring grooming
Winter
Activities

Monitor changes in vegetation along groomed
trail routes and impacts associated with night
grooming

Determine whether grooming is necessary or
desired for snowshoeing/foot travel

$0

Enact temporary closures as necessary

1

Activity
Category
Water-based
Uses
Roads

Ongoing
Enact temporary closures as necessary

Preserve the historic
Boomerang Road

character/setting

of

Short Range
0-3 years
Identify and implement suitable fishing and
boating access points as part of the overall
Trails Plan
Discuss with SMC use restrictions for
Boomerang Road and/or Town acquiring
ownership

Est.
Cost

Long Range
2-10 years

Est.
Cost

Not Planned within 10
yrs.

$0

$0

Revegetate unused roads over
time
As necessary, undertake
corrective action to stabilize
historically significant structures

Structures

Maintain existing irrigation structures and utility
facilities

Evaluate and inspect suitability of nonhistoric
structures for maintenance and storage
purposes

$0

Remove nonhistoric structures
not used for property
maintenance or restoration
Install new permanent
structures only as required for
trails, restoration, irrigation, or
utility facility projects

Fencing

Maintain fences and gates that demark
property boundaries and those identified by the
Historic and Cultural Inventory

Utilities

Inventory condition of fences identified as
historically significant and prioritize repair
and stabilization efforts

$0

Retrofit fences and wire to allow safe wildlife
passage (remove barbed wire); consult with
CDOW

<$50K

Repair Boomerang Road fence
Coordinate with utility providers to review
present
utility
infrastructure/understand
priority areas for future work

<$5K

Review bank stability in San Miguel River
relative to the Town sewerline
Evaluate and inspect structural stability of
the historically significant structures

Cultural and
Historic
Resources

Protect and preserve significant historical and
cultural resources and structures

Apply for grant funding to perform:
1. Geophysical investigation of San Miguel
City
2. Class III cultural resource inventory
3. Recreation of historic setting property
using historic photographs
4. Recreation of land ownership/identify
subsurface deposits
Remove nonhistoric debris

Remove fences that do not
serve management purposes or
that do not have historic
significance

Work with SMPA and SMC
to underground/reroute the
overhead powerline within
Boomerang Road right-ofway

$0

$0
$0

$0

Based on further investigations,
develop an interpretative
program for key resources

Undertake corrective action to
stabilize historically significant
structures as necessary

<$5K

Remove nonsignificant,
nonutilized structures and
nonhistoric debris

2

Evaluate success or failure of
techniques employed

Annually monitor/map infestations
Noxious Weeds

Work with SMC Weed Control Program/others
to develop seasonal strategy

Develop an integrated weed management
strategy

<5K

Perform a legal review of water rights

<$50K

Repair Missouri Ditch and modify the River
Trail, to prevent sheet flooding and
subsequent erosion and trail braiding

<$5K

Continue to exercise water rights
Water Rights
and Irrigation

Maintain irrigation system functionality on-site
and off-site
Irrigate most areas where irrigation
infrastructure exists

Environmental
and Cultural
Education/
Activity
Permitting
Process

Evaluate modification to Eider Creek system
to improve health/function of adjacent
wetland community

Review Environmental and Cultural Education
program applications on annual or biannual
basis
Review other Activity Permit Applications on a
case-by-case basis

Develop Activity Permitting Process

Initiate planning process for restoration of the
San Miguel River and tributaries; perform
concept restoration plan with Trails Plan
Restoration

Tailings
Remediation

$0

$0

<$100K
[combined]

Research grants for restoration planning
implementation

$0

Prioritize smaller-scale restoration projects

$0

Initiate discussions with State, other relevant
parties to develop and implement
remediation strategy

$0

Establish test plots for different
and alternative weed control
methods
Explore and identify alternative
“beneficial use” for water rights
consistent with Conservation
Easement
Modify Eider Creek irrigation
system to improve health and
function of adjacent wetland
community, as necessary

Evaluate long-term benefits and
impacts associated with
approach to permitting
Environmental and Cultural
Education programs

Begin to implement initial
phases of restoration of the San
Miguel River Restoration Plan
Perform smaller-scale
restoration project

$0
Discuss and negotiate access for
remediation work
Monitor remediation activity for compliance
with approved remediation plan

<$5K

3

Clearly identify HPAs at major trailhead

Trailhead/
Signage

Work with SMC to improve parking
efficiency; prevent corral fence damage at
Boomerang Road trailhead

$0

Work with CDOT on improvements/
modifications to west end informal parking

$0

Refine trailhead facilities based on a final
Trails Plan

$0

Work with SMC/Lawson Hill HOA to locate
off-site directional signs at LH Intercept Lot

See activities identified above

Monitoring

Pursuant to the Integrated Monitoring Plan,
initiate routine monitoring at regular and
appropriate intervals including:
•
Surface water
•
Ground water monitoring
•
Photo points
•
Prairie dog colony size/extent (with
CDOW)
•
Wildlife surveys
•
Noxious weed mapping and evaluation
•
Impacts and other changes associated
with recreational trails and uses,
including water-based uses
•
Annually evaluate the results of
monitoring and refine management
strategies
.

Fire
Management

Plan Update
and
Amendment

<$5K

<$1K

Locate off-site directional sign at Carhenge

<$1K

Develop an integrated Monitoring Plan for
the Property

<$5K

Install monitoring infrastructure pursuant to
IMP (e.g., piezometers)

<$10K

Establish photo points
Consistent with the Monitoring Plan, identify
and prioritize additional routine monitoring
that will be conducted over the long term
including:
•
Vegetation establishment following
restoration
•
Location-specific weed monitoring (in
response to disturbances)
•
Elk behavior, movement, and foraging
•
Tailings pile stability and revegetation
•
Prairie dog population surveys
•
Bird counts
•
Fish surveys
•
Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling
•
Trail use and frequency
•
Trail impact measurements related to
Nordic and walking trail grooming

Determine desirability/
feasibility of environmental
education center/open space
rec., admin. and maint. facility
at the South Pearl/Lot 48A
Parking Lot

$0

<$10K
Continue to implement
Monitoring Plan, and adjust and
modify as necessary

Monitor property relative to the regional fire
conditions, mitigate fire and fuels as necessary
Perform Plan updates and
amendments as required by CE
and as necessary
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DEED OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT
NOTICE: THIS DEED CONTAINS RESTRICTIONS ON THE USE AND DEVELOPMENT
Op THE PROPERTY THAT ARE INTENDED TO PROTECT ITS OPEN SPACE VALUES.
THE TOWN OF TELLURIDE HAS FOUND THAT THE ADOPTION OF THIS DEED OF
CONSERVATION EASEMENT IS IN TFlE PUBLIC INTEREST.
day of August
THIS DEED OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT is made this
2009, by the TOWN OF TELLURIDE, a Colorado honle rille municipality ("Grantor") in favor
of SAN MIGUEL CONSERVATION FOUNDATION, a Colorado nonprofit corporation,
having an address at P.O. Box 2466, Telluride, CO 81435 ("Grantee").
RECITALS
A.

Grantor is the sole owner in fee sinlple of approximately 560 acres of real property located
in San Miguel County, Colorado, and more particularly described in Exhibit A and
depicted on Exhibit B, both of \\.hicli are attached hereto and incorporated by this reference
(the "Property"). Grantor, as owner of the Property, owns the affirmative rights to identify,
preserve, and protect in perpetuity its open space character and its natural features and values.
The Property also includes Watcr Rights (as defined in Section 2.3 below) and niineral rights
associated with or appurtenant to the Property.

B.

011June 25, 2002, residents of tlie ?'own of Telluride passed Town Ordinance No. 1174
("Ordinance No. 1174"), autl~orizingthe acquisition of the Property to protect its scenic,
open space, public recreation and wildlife habitat values and f~lrthercommitting the Town
of Telluride to preserve those same values with the imposition of a conservation easement
on the Property. 0 1 1 June 20, 2008, the Town of Telluride acquired the Property upon tlie
issnance and filing of a Rule and Order of the San Miguel County District Court in case
number 04-CV-22.

C.

A portion of the f ~ ~ n dused
s to acquire the Property was provided by the Valley Floor
Preservation Partners, Inc. ("VFPP"). Grantor and VFPP entered into that certain
Menloranduni of Understanding dated April 5, 2007, which requires presenration of the
Property with this Easement.

D.

The Property possesses significant open-space values, as defined in C.R.S. Sections 3830.5-101 to 38-30.5-111. The Property serves as the scenic gateway to the Town of
Telluride. It is l~iglilyvisible fiom Colorado Higllway 145 and West Colorado Avenue, as
National Forest,
well as from the sunounding valley highlands in the U~lco~npahgre
including froni tlie Telluride Ski Area. The Property's scenic vistas and open space
qualities are central to Telluride's status as a year-round destination resort. The Property
includes significant relatively natural liabitat for fish, wildlife, plants and ecosystems.
Approximately t h e e niiles of tlie San Miguel River and associated tributaries flow tlirougl~
the property, creating substantial natural wetlands supporting high levels of biological
diversity. The Property contains potential habitat for Ca~iadalynx, a federally threatened
species, sumnier and transitional seasonal ranges for wildlife species including mule deer,

elk and black bear, as well as habitat for anlyriad of other bird, wildlife, aquatic and plant
species. The Property also possesses niultiple aineiiities and opportunities for low-impact
outdoor recreational and educational uses by the residents of the Town of Telluride and the
general public, including nature walks, trails and areas for hiking, bicyclii~g,running, cross
country skiing, agricultural uses, haiig/para glider and hot air balloon landing. The
Property has been of central importance to the San Mignel River Valley and the Town of
Telluride for more than one hundred forty years. The foregoing are collectively the Property's
"Consenration Values". The Conservation Values are of great importance to the Grantor
and its citizens, guests and invitees, and are worthy of conservation.

E.

Tlie State of Colorado has recognized the importance of public and private efforts toward
the preservation of natural systems in tlie state by ei~actmentof C.R.S. Sections 38-30.5101 to 38-30.5-1 11.

F.

Protection of the Property is consistent with the goals and objectives of both the Town of
Telluride's Master Plan, Land Use Plan, and Open Lands Plan, aiid the Telluride Ope11
Space Coln~ilissioilhas detellilined that protection of the Property is of tlie highest priority
to the Town of Telluride.

G.

Grantor fitrther intends, as owner of the Property, to convey to Grantee the right to
preserve and protect tlie Conservation Values of the Property in perpetuity. Furthermore, it
is Grantor's intention to provide low-impact recreational opportunities and public park
purposes that do not significantly iriipair or interfere with the Conservation Values.

H.

Grantee is a private organization organized to protect and conserve natural areas and
ecologically significant land for scientific, chat.itable and educational purposes, and is a
"charitable organization" under tlie terms of Section 38-30.5-104(2) of the Colorado Revised
Statutes and is a "qualified organization" within the provisions of Section 170(h) of tlie
Inter~ialReven~lueCode of 1986, as anleilded (the "IRS Code"), qualified to acquire and hold
conservation easements and ineets the requireinents of the IRS Code as a Sec. 501(c)(3)
exempt organization.

I.

Grantee agrees by acceptiug tliis grant to honor the intentions of Grantor stated lierein and
to preserve and protect in perpetuity the Conservatioli Values of the Property for the
benefit of this generation and the generations to come.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above and the mutual covena~its,terlns,
conditions, and rcstrictions contained hercin, and pursuant to tlie laws of the state of Colorado,
and in particular C.R.S. S 38-30.5-101 et. seq., Grantor hereby voluntarily grants and conveys to
Grantee a conservation easement in gross in perpetnity over the Property of the nature and
character
and
to
the
extent
hereinafter
set
forth
("Easement").

I.

~ecitals.The Recitals are incorporated herein by this reference.

Purpose and Allo\ved Uses. It is the puipose of the Easeineut to preserve and
2.
protect in perpetuity and, in the event of tlieir fitl-ther degradation or destruction, to enhance and
restore, the open space and natural features and values of the Property. It is further tlie specific

purpose o f this Easement to consei-ve important habitat for wildlife; to protect rare or unique native
plants currently known or later identified; and to conserve the diverse meadow, and riparian
con~niunitiesand the wildlife illhabiting these connnunities. It is further the specific purpose o f
this Easement to allow Grantor to grant public access for low-impact recreational and
educational uses such as nature walks, trails and areas for hiking, bicycling, running, cross
country skiing, agricultural nses, hanglpara glider and hot air balloon landing on the Property.
In accordance with the Managenlent Plan (as defined below), temporary nses associated with a
111ajor.festival, defined as excecding 10,000 participants, held ~ v i t l ~the
i n Town o f Tellt~ridenlay
be pernlitted (for a duration no longer than such major festival is approved by the Town), such as
public sanitation facilities, parking (except for recreational vehicles) and tent camping. In
addition, except as otherwise provided in this Easement, other public park purposes not requiring
improvement o f the land or placement o f tenlporary or permanent stntctures, may be permitted
on portions o f the Property, provided that such nses do not significantly impair or interfere with
the Conservation Values.
Pursuant to the tenns o f C.R.S. Sections 38-30.5-101 to 38-30.5-1 1 1 , tlie Property preserved
hereby as nat~iralland may not be conveited or directed to any nses other than those provided herein
and inco~yoratedin the Management Plan (defined below).
Remediation. Portions o f the Property are subject to certaitl orders and
2.1
judgments filed or entered in Civil Action 83-C-2385, U.S. District Court, District o f Colorado,
and other portions o f the Property may be contaminated from prior nlining activities. Grantor
reserves any rights it may have, in accordance with applicable state and federal statutory and
regulatory provisions, to re~nediateand/or cleanup the Property as necessitated b y conditions on
the Property which were in existence as o f the conveyance to Grantor so long as such
retnediation minimizes significant impairment or interference with the Conservation Values.
Upall the presentation o f the current or amended reillediation plan, consistent with the orders and
judgments in Civil Action 834-2385, U.S. District Court, District o f Colorado (the
"Remediation Plan") and The Comprehensive Enviromnental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act o f 1980, as amended ("CERCLA") and following approval b y the State o f
Colorado Department o f Public Health and Environment, to the Telluride Town Council, and
prior to its approval b y Town Council, the Grantee shall be afforded an opportunity to review the
Reniediation Plan. Nohvithstanding any contrary language in this Agreement, Grantor and
Grantee understand that tlie temporary andlor short-tern1 Conservatioll Values o f the portion o f
the Property subject to remediation n ~ a yappear to be compromised during the i~nplenlentationo f
the Renlediation Plan. However, Grantor and Grantee accept and acknowledge that the
inlplenlentation o f the Rcmediation Plan will benefit the long-tenn Conservation Values o f tlie
portion o f the Property subject to the Remediation Plan with those long-term benefits
outweighing any short-tell or tenlporary iillpacts associated with the in~plen~entation
o f the
Renlediation Plan. Notl~ingin this Easenient shall be construed as giving rise, in the absence o f
a judicial decree, to any right or ability in Grantee to exercise physical or managerial control
over the day-to-day operations o f the Property, or any o f Grantor's activities 011 the Property, or
othe~~vise
to become an operator with respect to the Property within tlie meaning o f CERCLA.
Grantor and Grantee recognize that the orders and judgnlents in Civil Action 83-C-2385, U.S.
District Court, District o f Colorado require the placenlent o f a restrictive environnlental covenant
on the reinediated portions o f tlie Property, which environmental covenant may be pursuant to
C.R.S. 5 25-15-318 et. seq. Grantor and Grantee acknowledge that Grantor will consider, in

good faith, the execution of the restrictive enviroi~n~ental
covenant and that such restrictive
environmental covenant, if placed on the re~nediatedportions of the Property, would not be
inconsistent with this Agreement, but would be granted to the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment to restrict use of the remediated Property for the purpose of protecting
1111man health, the environment and the re~nediationof the Property. If Grantor subsequently
executes a restrictive environmental covenant for the remediated portions of the Property, such
restrictive environ~nciitalcovenant shall be subordinate to the terms and legal obligations of this
Conse~-vationEasement.
2.2 Restoration. Future restoration of the San Miguel River, environmentally
sensitive areas, riparian and wildlife habitats is permitted, including changing the course of the
San Miguel River back to its tlatnrai course or some other environmentally prefetxed course.
Such restoration work shall be done in accordance with the Management Plan and in a manner
that does not permanently and significantly impair or interfere with the Conservation Values.
2.3 Water Rights. Pursuant to C.R.S. Section 38-30.5-102, which authorizes
the inclusion of "water lights beileficially used upon the land ...owned by Grantor" in a
conservation easement, the Property subject to tliis Easement includes any and all right, title and
interest in and to water rights, ditches and ditch rights, ponds, springs and spring rights, reservoir
and reservoir rights, wells and groundwater rights, water allotnlents, units or shares, and any
other types of rights, including contracts, pennits, easements, and rights-of-way, related to tlie
ownership of water, tributary, non-tributary and not non-tributary, appurtenant to or custoniarily
or liistorically used or associated with or upon the Propesty, together with any and all of the
riglits associated wvitli the historical and beneficial use of any of the einbankments, fltuilies,
headgates, measuring devices or any other structures that are appurtenant to those water rights
(collectively, the "Water Rights"), including but not limited to those specifically described in
Exhibit C attached hereto and made a part of this Deed.
2.3.1 Peilllitted Uses of Water Rights. The Parties agree that the Water
Rights are included in this Easement in order to retain or maintain the Water Rights
predo~ninantlyfor agricultural use in accordance with historical practices, as well as for ,
wildlife, xvildlife habitat, wetlands, recreational, piscatorial, forest, open space, and
scenic uses related to the Property or other uses consistent with the protection of open
land, environmental quality or life sustaining ecological diversity, such as the conveyance
of all or part of such Water Rights to the Colorado Water Consei-vation Board or other
entity for the specific conservation purpose of protecting or enhancing instrean1 flows
andor water levels in streams, rivers, lakes, and reservoirs to preserve or i~nprovethe
natural enviro~t~nent
of such water body(s) (the "Perillitted Water Uses"). The Water
Rights are hercby dedicated and restricted to support, enhance, and fi~rtherthe Permitted
Water Uses. Thc Permitted Water Uses include, but are not limited to, the contiimation
of the historic use of thc Water Rights on tlie Property. Grantor shall retain the right to
use and enjoy thc Water Rights on the Property in a manner that is consistent \vitIi
historic practices and this Easeinent. Grantor shall have the right to maintain, repair and,
if destroyed, reconstruct any facilities related to the Water Rights (snch as ditches, wells
and reservoirs). Grantor may also construct additional improve~nentsnecessary for
i~xigationactivities (such as headgates, measuring devices, pipe or sprinkler systems and
ditches), so long as the irrigation activities are permitted by tliis Easement and the

improvements are constructed in a 111annerthat does not significantly impair or interfere
with the Conservation Values. I f Grantor or Grantee deternlines that adjudication o f a
change o f any part o f the Water Rights is necessary or desirable to accomplish Pernlitted
Water Uses or to fitrtller the Conservation Values consistent with this Easement, the party
making such deter~ninationshall co~tsultwith the other party and attempt to agree on the
scope o f a water court application or other procedure necessary or desirable to
accomplish such change. Subject to the right o f Grantee to take certain actions to prevent
or to remedy a threat o f abandonnlent as set forth in paragraph 2.3.4, the agreenlent o f
Grantor and Grantee shall be required prior to the conlmencenlent o f any such
adjudication or other proceeding to change the Water Rights to accomplish Pernlitted
Water Uses or to ftlrther the Conservation Values.
2.3.2 Restrictions on Water Rights. The Water Rights may not be used
for municipal, contmercial, or industrial purposes. Grantor shall not transfer, encunlber,
sell, lease or otherwise separate the Water Rights from the Property. Grantor shall not
create alternate points o f diversion, engage in temporary leases or transfers, or change the
historic use o f the Water Rights witllout the prior written consent of, and determination
by, Grantee that such change is not inconsistent with the preservation and protection o f
the Conservation Values. Grantor shall not abandon or allow abandonment o f the Water
Rights by action or inaction. Except as otherwise set forth herein, Grantor sllall not
change the historic use or point o f diversion o f the Water Rights unless Grantee
deter~ninesthat said cllange is not inconsistent with the preservation and protection o f the
Conservation Values. Except as permitted in Section 2.3.1 above, Grantor shall not
constrnct, or permit others .to construct, any new diversion, storage or other water
structures upon the Property, shall not develop any conditional water rights for use on the
Property, and shall not otherwise undertake any new developnlent o f water resources for
use on the Property, unless Grantee deternlines that said action is not inconsistent with
the preservation and protection o f the Conservation Values.
2.3.3 Protection o f Water Rights. Grantor shall cooperate with Grantee
to help assure the continued use o f the Water Rights in order to preserve and protect the
Conservation Values. Grantor shall provide Grantee with a copy o f any written notice
received by Grantor fro111 any state water official concerning the use or possible
abandonment o f the Water Rights.
2.3.4 Abando~mento f Water Rights. I f any portion o f the Water Rights
appear on the decennial abandonment list or Grantee determines that the Water Rights are
otlie~~vise
snbject to a tlreat o f abandonment, Grantee shall give Grantor written notice o f
such threat o f abandonment. I f Grantor fails to cure the threat o f abandonment within 90
days o f receipt o f said notice f?0111 Grantee, Grantee shall, in addition to any other
rcnledies available to Grantor under t11e telnls o f this Easement including Section 9
hereof, have the right to (I) enter upon the Property and undertake any and all actions
reasonably necessary to continue the historical use o f the Water Rights; (2) seek rcmoval
o f the Water Rights froin the decennial abandonment list; (3) seek to change the Water
Rights to another Permitted Water Use; and (4) sell or otherwise convey all or part o f
such Water Rights to the Colorado Water Conservation Board or other entity for the
specific conservation purpose o f protecting or enllancing i~lstreanlflows andlor water

levels in streams, rivers, lakes, and reservoirs to preserve or improve the natural
environnlent of such water body(s).
2.4 Utility Svstems.' The ii~stallationof new utilities, or repair, maintenatice,
exte~isionor relocation of existing utilities nlay be pernlnitted under this Easement, with prior
written notice to Grautee, if constroction is undergrou~id and is in accordance with the
Management Plan and does not significantly inipair or interfere with the Conservation Values.
The general location of all utilities and deeded utility easenlents on the Property will be mapped
as part of the Management Plan.
2.5 Boomerang Road. Grantor and Grantee acknowledge that a pre-existing
right of way for San Miguel County Road 64F, also referred to as Forest Sel-vice Road 632, also
known as Boo~nerangRoad, crosses the Property, and the parties recognize all rights to tlie same
under the jurisdiction of San Miguel Couuty. If the Grantor should acquire rights to Booinerang
Road as the same traverses the Property, the terms and restrictions of this Easenlent shall f ~ ~ l l y
apply to Booinerang Road, subject to any pre-existing private rights to continue to use
Booinerang Road.
2.6 Weed Control. Weed control shall be undertaken by Grantor on the basis
of the best ~nanageinentpractices coinn~onlyused at the time of application. Grantor shall have
responsibility for coinpliance of the Property with the Colorado Noxious Weed Act (C.R.S.
Sections 35-5.5-101 to 35-5.5-119) and any other governniental noxious weed control
regulations. Agricnltural chemicals inay be used for tlie following purposes and under tlie
following conditions:
2.6.1 For the control of uoxious weeds, as required by Colorado state law,
and for the control of other invasive exotic plant species; provided that chemical
herbicides may be used only in those amounts and with a frequency of application
that constitute the miniinum necessary for control; and that the herbicide is not
applied by aerial spraying.
2.6.2 For the control of agricultnral or forest pests, in accordance with tlie
Managcnlent Plan.
2.6.3 Use of biological weed and insect control agents, in accordance with
the Managenlent Plan.
2.7 Li~nitedEnvironn~entalaud Cultural Educational Uses. Grantor and Grantee
inteiid to pel~nitliinited cnvironniental and cultural educational uses of the Property conducted by
non-profit or charitable orgaiiizations, as will be specifically authorized by Grantor or an agency of
Grantor pursuant to the Management Plan, provided these activities do not significantly impair or
Values.
interfere with the Conse~~ation
2.8
Limited S i g n a ~ .Linlited educational, interpretive, pnblic infornlation and
directional signage is perniitted on the Property, which may include temporaiy signs for restoration
or remediation activities on the Property as well as wildlife or natural resource closures on the
Property.

2.9 Limited Trails. Improvements to existing trails are permitted and the
construction of new trails, inclttding ancillary trail structures such as bridges, culverts, boardwalks,
railings and retaining walls, are permitted on the Prope~$y,in accordance with the Management
Plan, so long as such i~nprovementsandlor const~xtctiondo not significantly impair or interfere with
the Conservation Values.
Mananenlent Plan. Grantor and Grantee have prepared and executed a
3.
Management Plan, dated August 2009, which identifies appropriate land areas for the uses
authorized herein as well as program specifics for cond~tcting allowed activities (the
"Management Plan"). Grantor and Grantee com~nitto update the Management Plan at least
every four (4) years, or sooner if it is determined by both parties to be in the best interest of the
Conservation Values of the Property. Until any changes to the Management Plan have been
agreed to in writing by Grantor and Grantee, the prior Management Plan in place shall reinain in
effect.
Rights of Grantee. To accomplish the purpose of this Ease~nentthe following
4.
rights are conveyed to Grantee by this Easement:
4.1

To presenre and protect the Conservation Values of the Property;

4.2

To enter upon the Property at reasonable ti~nesin order to monitor
Grantor's conlpliance with and otherwise enforce the terms of this
Easement;

4.3

To prevent any activity on or use of the Property that is prohibited by or
inconsistent with the purpose of this Easement and to require the
restoration of such areas or features of the Property that may be damaged
by any inconsistent activity or uses, except as set forth in Section 13
hereof;

4.4

To review and approve or deny requests from the Grantor for uses of the
Property which are neither expressly granted nor specifically prohibited by
this Easement; Grantee may deny requests if Grantee reasonably
(leternlines such uses would sigtlificantly impair or interfere with the
Conservation Values of the Property.

4.5

To enjoin any activity on or any use of the Property that is prohibited by
or inconsistent with this Easement.

Prohibited Uses. Any activity on or use of the Property inconsistent with the
5.
purpose of this Easement is prohibited. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
following activities and uses are expressly prohibited:
5.1

Construction of St~xtcturesor In~provenlents.The construction of any new
structwe or inlvrovement is orohibited, except those otl~erwiseidentified
herein in this ~aseinent.Existing structures inlprovements, identified in
the Baseline Reports, may be preserved, restored, repaired, maintained or

A.

renloved, provided such use of the stractures or improvenle~ltsis in
accordance with the Manage~nentPlan.

5.2

Fences. Construction of fences is prohibited, except for delineation of the
Property boundary, fcnces required to control the iilovenleilt of people on
the Property, those required to protect certain environ~nentallysensitive or
culturally significant areas on the Property, those required for wildlife
manage~iient,those required for tenlporary remediation or restoration of
the Properly and those required for repair or niaintenauce of authorized
improvements. Any new fences on the Property ~ilusthe coilstructed in
accordance with the Management Plan and following prior written
approval by the Grantee.

5.3

Livestock. Grazing of livestock is prohibited unless provided for in the
Managenle~ltPlan for range inlprovement.

5.4

Subdivision and Anaexation. Any division or subdivision of title to the
Property, \vhether by physical or legal process, is prohibited except as may
be required to vacate existing platted lots and rights of way. The
aggregation of legal parcels on the Property is not subject to this
limitation. 1x1 addition, nothing in this provisio~ior this Easement shall be
deenled to prohibit Grantor from annexing the Property into the corporate
bo~i~ldaries
of the Town of Telluride, provided that (a) no
and nlu~licil~al
developnlent is associated with such annexation, (b) any such annexation
nlust be inade subject to the terms and restrictions of this Easement, and
(c) if all or part of the Property is annexed into the Town of Telluride, the
annexed parcel shall be zoned in an appropriate zoning district consistent
with the developnlent linlitations of this Ease~nent.

5.5

Ti~nber Harvesting.
Timber harvesting on tlle Property shall be
prohibited. Trees niay be cut to control insects and disease, to control
invasive non-native species, to mitigate wildfire danger and to prevent
personal injury and property damage, in accordance with the Management
Plan.

5.6

Mining/Surface Alteration. Any activity related to the exploratio~lfor, or
development or extraction of, soil, sand, gravel, rock, lodes of quartz or
other rock in place bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper or other
valuable deposits, peat, oil, natural gas, fitel, or any other nlineral or
hydrocarbon substance, is prohibited. Ren~ovalof gravel, rock, and soil
for river chatlnel nlaintenance or restmctnring of the river channel and
sediment detention facility is slibject to Grantee's prior written approval
(except as required to inlple~nentand maintain the Management Plan and
Remediatioil Plan, and for emergency flood and erosion activities). The
creation, preservation or enhanceme~ltof wetlands in addition to those
described in the Management Plan is subject to Grantee's prior written
approval.

Paving. No portion of the Property sliall be paved or othei~visecovered
with concrete, asphalt, or any other paving nlaterial without the prior
written approval of Grantee.

DuiiiusITrash, Any dumping or uncontained accu~i~ulation
of any kind of
trash, refuse, debris, fill illaterial or Hazardous Material, as that tern1 is
defined under any applicable county, mnnicipal, state, or federal law, mle,
ordinance, direction, or regulation as may be amended fiom time to time,
is proliibited.
Connllercial or Industrial Activity. No industrial usessltall be allowed on
the Property. No Coin~ilercialuses are permitted by third parties, except
those li~nitedactivities recognized in Section 2.7 hereinabove.
Wetlands and Stream Buffer. Draining, filling, dredging, or diking a
wetland area located on the Property is prohibited tunless authorized by
and in accordance with the Management Plan and local, state and federal
law.
Motorized Vehicles. Motorized vehicles on the Property are proliibited
(subject to any rights that may exist pursuant to Section 2.5, hereinabove),
except for authorized persoiuiel when necessary for patrol, rescue,
mainteiiance, restoration and remediation activities, park and recreation
equipment as authorized by and in accordance with the Manage~nentPlan
and lnotorized vehicular access as approved in writing by Grantee for any
allowed temporary use.
Erosion and Pollution. Any use or activity that cause or is likely to cause
significant soil degradation or erosion or significant pollution of any
surface or subsurface waters, is proliibited.
Golf-Related Activities and Plaving of Golf. Golf-related activities and
the playing of golf are expressly proliibited on the Property.
Hunting and Hunting Access. H~ultingand using the Property to access
nearby areas on which to hunt is expressly prohibited. However, the
Grantee and Grantor may agree to provide for the emergency culling of a
wildlife species solely to avoid an outbreak of a disease or other
infestatioil or to prevent environmental damage to other Conservation
Values on the Property.
Canlping. Except for temporary camping associated with a major festival,
defined as exceeding 10,000 participants, held within thc Town of
Telluride (for a duration no longer than such major festival is approved by
the Town) as provided in Section 2 of this Easement, camping is
prohibited on the Property.

M.No new perillanent roads may be constructed on the Property.

5.17

Athletic Fields and Sports Courts. No athletic playing fields or sports
courts may be constructed on the Property.

Reserved Rialits. Grantor reserves to itself, and to its successors, and assigns, all
6.
rights accruing from the ownersl~ipof tlie Property, including the right to engage in or perinit or
invite others to engage in all uses of the Property tliat are not expressly prohibited herein and are
not inconsistent with the purpose of this Easement or i~iconsistentwith the Managenlent Plan.
Grantee may deny a request for a change in the use of the Property if, in the opinion of the
Grantee, the exercise of sucli rights would significantly inipair or interfere with the Conservation
Values.
Baseline Reports. Conlpetent natt~ralistsfanliliar with the Property have prepared a
7.
collection of baseline data on the Property and its resources that have been conipiled into two
baseline reports. The Brrselit~eDoctmletitcrtiol~Repol?: TeNt~rirleVolley Floor Colise~?~c~fiol~
Errse~tle~it,
prepared by Steve Boyle of BIO-Logic, Inc. and dated Angnst 22, 2008, and tlie
Tellr~ricleVcrllej, Floor El~~~irorr~i~erltd
Report, prepared by Ecological Resource Consultants, Inc.
and dated March 23, 2009, sliall collectively be referred to as the "Baseline Reports." The Baseline
Reports will be kept on file at the offices of Grantee with a copy to Grantor and by this reference
niade a part hereof. The Baseline Reports will be used by Grantee to assure that any future
changes in the usc of the Property will be consistent with the ternis of tliis Deed. However, the
Baseline Reports are not intended to preclnde the use of other evidence to establish the condition
of the Property as of the date of tliis Deed. The parties acknowledge tliat the Baseline
Documentation Reports are intended to establish the condition of the Property subject to the
Easenlent as of the date written above, and that botli parties have acknowledged in a signed
statement, a copy of wl~ichis attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D, that the
Baseline Docunientation Reports accurately represent the condition of the Property at the tiiiie of
the conveyance of tliis Easenlent to Grantee.
Grantee's Auoroval. Where Grantee's approval is required, Grantee shall grant or
8.
withhold its approval in writing within sixty (60) days of receipt of Grantor's written request
therefor. Grantee's a1)lxoval nlay be witlilield only upon a reasonable deter~ninatioiiby Grantee
that tlie action as proposed would be prohibited by or inconsistent with the purpose of this
Easement. Failure of Grantee to tinlely respond will be deemed approval.
Etiforcelnent. Grantee shall have the right to prevent and correct or require
9.
cot~ectionof violations of the terms and purposes of this Deed. Grantee may enter tlie Property
for the purpose of inspecting for violations. If Grantee finds what it believes is a violation,
Grantee shall immediately notify Grantor in writing of the nature of the alleged violation. Upon
receipt of tliis written notice, Grantor sliall either (a) restore tlie Property to its condition prior to
the violatioti; or (b) provide a written explanation to Grantee of tlie reason why the alleged
violation should be per~l~ittcd.
If the coiidition described in clause (b) above occurs, botli parties
agree to meet as soon as possible to resolve this difference. If a resollttioii of this difference
cannot be achieved at the meeting, both parties agree to meet with a n~utuallyacceptable
mediator to attempt to resolve the dispute. When, in Grantee's opinion, an ongoing or iniminent
violation could dinlinisli or impair the Conservation I~aluesof the Property, Grantee may, at its
discretion, take appropriate legal action. Grantor shall discontinue any activity that could
increase or expand tlie alleged violation during tlie mediation process. Should ~nediationfail to

resolve the dispute, Grantee may, at its discretion, take appropriate legal action. If a court with
applicable j~~risdiction
in San Miguel County detennines that a violation is innninent, exists, or
has occurred, Grantee may get an injunction to stop it, temporarily or perlnanently. A court may
also issue an injunction to require Grantor to restore the Property to its condition prior to the
violation.
Costs of Enforcentent. Any reasonable costs incurred by Grantee either in
enforcing tlie terms of this Easelne~ltagainst Grantor, including without limitation, costs of suit
and attorney's fees, and any reasonable costs of restoration necessitated by Grantor's violation of
the ternis of this Easelnent, shall be borne by Grantor.
10.

Joint Defense. If a third party brings legal clai~nsas to the legal validity of this
11.
Easement, challenges Grantee's enforcement of this Easement or otherwise challenges any
provisions of this Easement, the parties sliall cooperate and jointly and vigorously defend this
Easen~ent\\lit11 Grantor being the lead party in defending and bearing the costs associated with
tlie joint legal defense of the Ease~nent. If Grantee believes that its legal interests are not
adequately defended and/or represented by Grantor, Grantee luay retain independent legal
counsel to defend the third party challenge.
Grantee's Discretion. Enforce~nentof the t e ~ ~ of
n sthis Easement shall be at the
12.
discretion of Grantee, and any forbearance by Grantee to exercise its rights under this Easement
in the event of any breach of any term of this Ease~ne~lt
by Grahtor shall not be deemed or
construed to be a waiver by Grantee of such term or of any s~lbsequentbreach of the same or any
other tenn of this Easentent or of any of the Grantee's rights under this Easement. No delay or
omission by Grantee in the exercise of any right or remedy upon any breach by Grantor shall
impair such right or remedy or be constr~ledas a waiver.
Acts Beyond Grantor's Control. Nothing contained in this Easement shall be
13.
constroed to entitle Grantee to bring any action against Grantor for any injury to or change in tlie
Property resulting kom causes beyond Grantor's control, including without limitation, fire,
flood, storm, earth movement, or from any prudent action taken by Grantor ~lnderemergency
conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury to the Property resulting from such
causes.

Access. This Ease~nentperinits the Grantor to grant public access to the Property
14.
under terms and conditions (leternlined by Grantor that are consistent with the terrns of this
Easement, subject, however, to the provisions of tlie Management Plan.
Taxes. Grantor is a govenl~nentalentity exempt from taxes and assess~nentsand
15.
no taxes will be i~nposedupon, or incurred by Grantee as a result of this Easement.
Hold Harmless. Grantor retains all responsibilities and shall bear all costs and
16.
liabilities of any kind related to the ownership, operation, upkeep and niaintenance of the
Property. Grantor agrees to the extent permitted by law to indemnify and hold harmless Grantee,
its officers, directors, employees, agents, and insurers from and against all liability, claims, and
denlands on account of injury, loss or danlage, including, without limitation (a) claims arising
from bodily injury, personal injury, sickness, disease, xveather, property loss or damage, natural

resonrce loss or damagc, (b) the presence or release in, on, fro~ii,or about tlie Property, at any
time of any substance no\v or hereafter defitied, listed or otlierwise classified pursuant to any
federal, state, or local law, regulation, or reqnire~nentas hazardous, toxic, polluting, or otherwise
contaliiinating the air, watcr, or soil, or in any way liarillfi~lor threatening to human health or the
environment, ~ ~ n l e scaused
s
solely by Grantee, or (c) any otlier loss of any kind whatsoever,
asserted against Grantee as tlie liolder of this Ease~nentand any public recreational uses whicli
occur on the Ease~ne~it
p~lrsuantto tliis Easement agreement. Grantor agrees to investigate,
handle, respond to, provide defelise for, and defend against any such liability, claims, or
demands at the sole expense of Grantor. Grantor also agrees to bear all other costs and expenses
related thereto, including court costs and attorneys' fees, whether or not any such liability, claims
or demands are groundlcss, false, or fiandulent. The obligations ~iilderthis paragraph shall not
extend to any i~ljory,loss or damage which is caused solely by the act, omission, or other fault of
Grantee or its elilplopees or agents, and nothing lierein shall be construed to abrogate or diminish
any protections and limitations as afforded to Grantor or Grantee under the Colorado
Governmental Immnuity Act, C.R.S. $24-10-101, et. Seq., or tlie Owners of Recreational Areas
statute, C.R.S. $33-41-101, et. seq., as an~ended,or other law. 111accordance with tlie foregoi~ig
standard, and in tlle event Grantor and Grantee may be held jointly and severally liable under any
statue, decision, or otlier law providing for such joint and several liability for their respective
activities on the Property, the obligations of each to respond in damages shall be apportioned, as
between Grantor and Grantee in proportion to tlie contributions of eacli as measured by the acts
and oniissions of cacli whicli, in fact, caused such legal injury, damage, or harm, and Grantor and
Grantee eacli sliall indemnify the otlier to tlie extent necessary to assure such appoitionment.
17.
Insurance. Grantor agrees to liallie Grantee as a named insured on Grantor's
property insurancc policy(ies) covering the Property, and to a ~ m ~ ~ aprovide
lly
to Grantee an
insurance certificate cvitle~icingGrantee as a nanled insured under said policy(ies).
18.
Assian~ne~it.Gralltee limy assign its rights and obligations under this Easement
only to an organization that is (a) a qualified organization at the time of transfer under Section
170(h) of the I~iternalRevenue Code of 1986, as a~ilended(or any successor provision then
applicable), and the applicable regulations pronlulgated tliereunder, (b) authorized to acquire and
hold conscrvation easements ~uiderColorado law, and (c) approved as a transferee by tlie
Grantor. As a condition of such transfer, Grantee shall require tliat any assign~iientwill continue
to carry out the conservation purposes that tliis Conse~vationEasement is intended to advance.
The Grantor shall llave the right to require Grantee to assign its rights and obligations under this
Easement to a different organization if Grantee ceases to exist or for any reason fails or refises
to enforce tlie terms and provisio~isof this Ease~iient. If Grantee ceases to exist prior to an
assignment of this Easement, then the Easement shall automatically revert to an organization
designated by the Grantor that is (a) a qualified organization at the time of transfer under Section
170(1i) of the Interlial R c v e n ~ ~Code
e
of 1986, as aliiended (or any successor provision then
applicable), and the applicable regulations pro~iiulgatedthereunder; (b) authorized to acquire and
hold conservation easements under Colorado law; and approved as a transferee by thc Grantor.
Clian~cin Circumstances. The fact that a use of the Property that is prohibited by
19.
tliis Easement, or any otlier uses as deterlilined to be inconsistent with the purpose of tliis
Easement, may bcco~uegreatly lnore economically valuable than the uses perliiitted by this
Easement, or tliat neighboring property may in the future be put entirely to uses that are not

pemnlitted hereunder, has been considered by Grantor in granting the Easement. It is Grantor's
belief that any snch changes will increase the benefits of the continuation of this Easement, and it
is the intent of both Grantor and Grantee that any changes should not be assumed to be
circumstances justifying the extinguishlent or tern-~inatiortof this Easement. In addition, the
inability to carry on any or all of the pernlittcd uses, or the unprofitably of doing so, shall not
impair the validity of this Easement or be considered ground for its telnlination or
extinguishments. The total loss of all the Conservation Values on the Property is the only
gro~oundsnnder wl~ichthis Easenlent can bc tcrnlitlated.
Grantor's Representations and Warranties. Grantor represents and warrants that it
20.
is the owner of the Property, pursuant to that certain Rule and Order of the San Miguel Co~tnty
District Court in case number 04 CV 22, dated J L I I20,
~ ~2008 and recorded in the real property
records of Salt Miguel Cotu~tyon June 23, 2008, subject to the exceptions to title contained in
the Rule and Order. Grantor further represents that the Property has not been and will not be
used as collateral or security for any public bonds or other financing nlechanism. Grantor fi~rtlter
represents that it has not granted or conveyed any property interest in the Property to any third
party subsequent to acquiring ownership of the Property. Grantor hereby pronlises to defend title
to the Property against all clainls that may be nlade against Grantee by any person claiming by,
through, or under Grantor. Should the Grantor be issued a title insurance policy for the Property,
Grantee shall be nanled as an additional insured on such title insurance policy.
Notices. Any notice, demand, requcst, consent, approval, or co~nmunicationthat
21.
either party desires or is rcquired to give to the other shall be in writing and either sewed
personally or sent by certified mail, rcturn receipt requested, and in the event a written approval
or consent is reqnired of Grantor, at least sixty (60) days prior to the date any such approval is
desired, to the following addresses:
To Grantor:
Town of Telluride
C/OTo\vn Manager
P.O. Box 397
113 M7.Columbia Avenue
Tellu~ride,Colorado 81435
To Grantee:
San Migucl Consel.vation Foundation
P.O. Box 2466
Telluride, CO 8 1435
Or to sncll other address as either party fro111 time to time shall designate by written notice to the
other.
Recordation. Grantee shall record this instrument in a timely fashion in the
22.
official records of the County of San Miguel and the Grantee may re-record it at any time as may
be required to presenre its rights in this Easeme~~t.

23.

General Provisions.
23.1

Cot~trollin~
Law. The laws of the State of Colorado shall govern the
interpretation and perfonnauce of this Easement.

23.2

Liberal Co~istmction. Any gcneral rule of construction to the contrary
notwithstanding, tliis Easeilient shall be liberally construed in favor of the
grant to effect the purpose of tliis Easement and the policy and purpose of
C.R.S. Section 38-30.5-101 et. seq. If any provision in this instrument is
found to be anibig~~ons,
an iiiterpretation consistent with the purpose of
this Easeme~~t
that ~vouldrender thc provision valid sl~allbe favored over
ally interpretation that would render it invalid. In the event of any conflict
bet\veen the provisions of this Easenient and the provisions of any use and
zoning restrictions of the state or county in which the Property is located, or
ally other goverml~ciltal entity wit11 jurisdictioi~, the more restrictive
provisions shall apply. This Easenient shall be interpreted in accordance
with tlie laws of the State of Colorado. No remedy or election given by any
provision in tliis Ease~nentshall be deemed excl~tsiveunless so indicated, but
it shall, wllerever possible, be cunmlative with all other remedies at law or in
equity. Tlie parties ach10\\4edge that each p a t y and its co~~tisel
have
rcviewed and revised this Ease~nentand that no ixle of construction that
alllbiguities are to be rcsolved against the drafting paity shall be e~nployedin
tlie inte~pretationof tliis Easement.

23.3

Severability. If any provision of this Easement, or tlie application thereof
to any person or circunlstance, is found to be invalid by a court of
competetlt jmisdiction, tlie renlainder of the provisions of this Easement,
or thc application of such provisioil to persons or circu~nstancesother than
those as to whicli it is found to be invalid, as the case niay be, shall not be
affected thereby.

23.4

Entire Agreemettt. This instr~ullentsets forth the entire agreement of the
parties wit11 respect to the Easeillent and supersedes all prior discussions,
negotiations, understandings, or agree~ne~its
relating to the Easement, all
of which are merged hereia.

23.5

No Forfeiture. Nothing contailled hereit1 will result in a forfeiture or
reversion of Grantor's title in any respect.

23.6

Successors. Tlie covenants, terills, conditions, and restrictions of this
Easement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties
hcreto and their respective successors and assigns, and shall continue as a
servitude ru~uiingin perpetuity with the Property.

23.7

Tcrnlination of Rights and Obliaations. A party's rights and obligatioils
untler this Easement terlliinate upon transfer of tlie party's interest in the

Easement or Property, cxcept that liability for acts or o~nissionsoccurring
prior to transfer shall survive the transfer.
23.8

Cal~tions. The captions in this instruinent have been inserted solely for
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instiximent and shall
have no effect upon construction or interpretation.

23.9

Amendlnent. Any amcndinent must be consistent with the conservation
pnrl~osesof this instrtumcnt and may not affect its perpetual duration. Any
amendment mist be in writing, agreed to and signed by both parties and
recorded in the records of the Clerk and Recorder of San Miguel County.

23.10 No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Easement is entered into by and
bet\veen Grantor ant1 Grantee and does not create enforcement rights or
responsibilities in any thild parties, including the public.
23.1 1 De\~elopmentRi~lits. Grantor hereby grants to Grantee all development
rights on the Property. The parties further agree that stich development
rights on tlie Property are forever released, terlninated and extinguished.
23.12 Tcmination Proceeds. This Easement constitutes a real property interest
i~nnlediatelyvested in Grantce ~v11ichhas a proportionate share of the
valuc of the Property expressed as a fraction, with a numerator of the
valuc of the Easement and a dcllonlinator of the value of the Property
without regard to the Easement. In the event of a terniination of the
Easelnent in wvhole or in part, the Grantee shall be paid its proportionate
share of the proceeds fro111 the sale or other disposition of the Property, or
any l)ortion thereof, following telmination. For the purposes of this
Section, tlie value of this Easelilcnt shall be detennined by appraisal in
accordance with the Coregoing fornlula at the time of the termination of the
Easement.
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Grantee, its successors, and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS M'I-IEREOF Grantor anti Grantee have executed this Deed of Consellration
written.
Easenient on the day and year first above-.
GRANTOR
Town of Telluride
a Colorado home role illu~licipality
1

BY: C&.;Ls3i&FFv3&:4_
Stuart Fraser, Town of Telluride Mayor

1

STATE OF COLORADO

) ss.

1

County of San Mignel

The foregoing was acknowledged before 111e on the Lday~f&
/ $~d
,
2009, by Stuart Fraser, Mayor, and MJ Scl~illaci,Town Clerk, on e alf of the Town of
Telluride, a hotlie rule municipality. WITNESS lily hand and official seal. My commission

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ucy

GRANTEE

1

STATE OF COLORADO

) ss.

1

County of Sari Miguel

The foregoing was ackno~vledgedbefore ine 011 the
Hickcox, Exec tlxr Director and.---
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4 day ofdPt.hs1, 2009, by Gary
'6.-
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y
,

on behalf of

, a Colorado nonprofit corporation.

hand and official seal. My connnission expires:

EXHIBIT A
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
VALLEY FLOOR DEED OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT

A tract of land located withln portions of Sections 33, 34 and 35 of Township 43 North,
Range 9 West, New Mexico Principal Meridian, County of San Miguel, State of Colorado,
more fully described as follows:
.

.

That portion of the Denver Placer, Mineral Survey No. 12t 1'9, Upper San Miguel Mining
District lying south of the southerly right-ofcway of former Colorado State Highway 1458,
Federal Aid Project No. S0150(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue, and lying east
of the easterly rlght-of-way of Colorado State Highway 145, Federal Aid ProJect No.
S0153(13), also wntainlng portions of Tracts I,3,7 and 8 as described In Reception No.
332079 and Reception No. 332080 both recorded in the office of the Clerk and Recorder
of San Mlguel County on January 25,2000;
That portion of the Missouri Placer, Mineral Survey No. 5210, Upper San Miguel Mining
District lying south of the southerly right-of-way of former Colorado State Highway 1458,
Federal Aid Project No. S0150(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue, also containing
portions of Tracts $,3,5,6,7 and 8 as described in Reception No. 332079 and Reception
No. 332080 both recorded in the office of the Clerk and Recorder of San Miguel County
on January 25,2000;
That portion of the Kokomo Placer, Mineral Survey No. 1560, Upper San Miguel Mining
District lying south of the southerly right-of-way of former Colorado State Highway 145B,
FederalAid Project No. SOl50(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue,
LESS AND EXCEPT the following described property:
Beginning at comer No. Iof said Placer,
Thence South IO" West along the East line of said Placer a distance of 461.7 feet;
Thence North 8050' West a distance of 638.3 feet;
Thence North 16"30' West a distance of 37.0 feet;
Thence North 23" East a distance of 467.0 feet to the NoFth line of said Placer;
Thence Easterly along the North line of said Placer a distance of 550.0 feet to comer No.
1 and the Point of Beginning;
AND LESS AND EXCEPT the following described property:
Beginning at comer No. 3 of the above described parcel:
Thence N o ~ w e s along
t
the Southerly line of the former County Road a distance of
1386.0 feel to wmer No. 2 on the North line of said Placer;
Thence Easterly along the North line of said Placer a distance of 1323.0 feet to comer
No. 5 of the above described tract;
Thence South 23"West a distance of 467.0 feet;
Thencs South 16" 30' East a distance of 37.0 feet to the Polnt Of Beginning,
also containing portions of Tracts 1,3,5,6,7,8 and 10 as described in Reception No.
332079 and Reception No. 332080 both recorded in the office of the Clerk and Recorder
of San Miguel County on January 25,2000;

That portion of the Ohio Placer, Mineral Survey No. 194, Upper San Miguel Mining District
TOGETHER WITH that portion of the Townsite of
Miguel according to the plat filed in
the office of the Clerk and Recorder of San Miguel County in Plat Book 28 at page 27,
lying south of the southerly right-of-way of former Colorado State Highway 1458, Federal
Aid Project No. SO150(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue,
LESS AND EXCEPT Lots 1 through 7,inclusive, Block 14.of said Townsite of San Miguel,
AND LESS AND EXCEPT the following described property:
Beginning at the Northwest comer of Lot 1, Block 14, San Miguel Townsite, according to
the amended Plat thereof,on file in the records of the San Miguel Clerk and Recorder;
Thence North 79"48' West a distance of 172.22 feet to a point whence the Northwest
corner of Lot 7 in Block 14 bears North 79"48'00" West a distance of 2.78 feet;
Vience South 08"38'42" West a distance of 111.54 feet along the existing fenceiine;
hence South 78"03'23" East a distance of 119.25 feet;
Thence SouthIOo12'West a distance of 7.49 feet:
Thence South 78"03'23" East a distance of 58.62 feet;
Thence North 02"58'0In East a distance of 5.45 feet;
Thence North 78"03'23" West a distance of 7.90 feet;
Thence North lO"12'00" East a distance of 119 feet to the Point Of Beginning,
also containing portions of Tracts 7,8,10,t1,13 and 15 as described in Reception No.
332079 and Reception No. 332080 both recorded inthe oftice of the Cierk and Recorder
of San Miguei County on January 25,2000;

an

.

'

That portion of the Virginia Placer, Mineral Survey No. 658, Upper San Miguel. Mining
,District lying south of the southerly right-of-way of former Colorado State Highway 145B,
Federal Aid Project No. S0150(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue,
LESS AND EXCEPT those portions conveyed by Deeds rewrded in the office of the
100 and
Clerk and Recorder of San Minuel
- County on June 30,1987 in Book437 at page
.
in Book437 at page 102,
aiso containina wrtions of Tracts 13 and 15 as described in Reception No. 332079 and
332080 both recorded in the office of theclerk and Recorder of San
. Reception
Miguel County on January 25,2000;
LESS AND EXCEPT that portion described as San Miguel Valley Corporation
Employee Housing Tract Annexation, recorded in the Office of the San Miguel
County Clerk and Recorder in Plat Book Iat Page 1046 containing 12.9570 acres of
land, more or less.
-

That portion of the Dakota Placer, Mineral Survey No. 2238, Upper San Mlguel Mining
District more fully described as follows:
Beginning at a Point on the West line of said Placer whence comer No. 7 of said Placer
bears North 10" East a distance of 938.8 feet;
Thence South 10" West a distance of 1222.5 feet;
Thenw South 70"06' East a distance of 344;
Thence North 10°15' East a distance of 1122.4 feet;
Thence North 56" West a distance of 395 feet to the Point of Beginning,
lying south of the southeriy right-of-way of former Colorado State Highway 1458, Federal
Aid Project No. S0150(3), now known as West Colorado Avenue,
aiso containing portions of Tract 15 as described in Reception No. 332080 rewrded in
the office of the Clerk and Recorder of San Miguel County on January 25,2000;
TOTAL ACREAGE of all the above described tracts contains 560 acres, more or less.

EXHIBIT
. . : C.WKJ3CR R X G m 'rUBE A C Q W X , XbY

'm T O W OF 'ITELLURtOli:
.-

This condemtion includes all wnter and w e d & w , ditch aud ditch rights. aod
.~elateciinterests h the cUto11cy, hcadgates, pipclluos, and &at& structures that ~ ~ [ : r e
I~storiu~lly
usd on or hconnection with tlte laud described inExhibit A to h o Petition in
~ o n d ~ m pxhiiit
o n 4 ~ n ) , sell as rehtrnflows h m the.USB of water ufider thc? dltcde
desmbedbelow and my mplus water divert1by such dltohes to tho %%tentsucllretura.
flows or a~rpluswater hislu~mUY
wntniuted to &e sil1)ply fur irrigation &tho Itlauds
'tlescriblxl on Exhibit A after diversion by the ditchcs d ~ c ~ i bMow
e d or k t use of yuoi~
ma for irrlgatlon oflamds on thenoit6slde of &&way 145 lying no& of ths lands
descfibed on Bxhibit A. Tbe isteat ofthis desoriotion .is to hclud(3all warwriehts and
seltltobproperty interestsuwsary to m&e tce sto or id inigation wcti& and related
t v a k deMvoy, ddlstrWon and use on thelandsdescnied on H&it A, inclod&g, mltl~out
Ilmitatioq thq following described water xi&&:
A 45.5% interesfin the 1,25 cub10 feet of water per second oftima (&)
1.
adiudic8tedto the Obio andrtokomoFlood and Waste Ditch for diversion fiomMrll Creek., a

tihary ofthe an ~ g u River?
d mder Prlotity No. 106Nithan appxaprMon date of^&
I, 1903by d m ofthe D h f o t Comt inand for M o m s e County id Cas%No.1627 dated
Juue 9,1911, as well as the right to the c o n h d o n O f my xchm flaw and s@s Watt2
from the ~nwinlog54.5% iu&rst in saidl?riorityNo. 10G to the oxtcut snch reh~rnflow or
surpluy water hisloridly c o n b ~ i Wto
l the supply o f irrigation water for tire lwds described
onEdbit A. Said 45.5% htowt amounfs fo 0.569 cf3 and h bascd on the pxoportion of the
land on M b i t A that was historicalIy trtimted by tho Ohio andKokomo lclood aud Wwto
~ i &tok the t&1 &eage~orieally &i&&byby~ &to%

A 45.5% interest in the 3.0 cfs adjudicated to the Ohio andKokmo Rod and
2.
Wnsts Ditoh for di.v&vn m m Mill Creek,a mibotaby of the San Miga31 We,uader
Pridty No. 252 wi&,an app&&on
&to of June 2,1903 by dww of the.DkMct COUrt in
a d ?or forontram #Wy in Casel\Jo,4641 dded l$ovembsl: I, 1939, ns well as the right to
543% in said
the ixmtlnuafioa of my rehnn ilow and slrrplus.uswater ikom the
Prioyity No. 252 t~ the extentsuch return ffow or surphrsm r historicaUy cmt&butedto the
sltpply of irrigation water for the lands descdw on Mibit A Said 45.5% &erest amounts
to 1.365 cfs snd is b d on the proportton of Qeland on Exhlbit Athat vas historically
Mgifed by OWo and Kokomo Flood aud Waste'Ditch to tbe total acreageEstoridy

..

irrigated by such Mteh, .

An 84.9% htmt in the 125 Cfs adudicated to the Mouse Flod*mdWaste
3.
Mtch for diverdon fimMitl Qeek, a t n i of the Saa Mlguel River, under Prlcrrity No.
I07 Xtb an appmpn'ation cW ofJune 1, f 903 by d w of the Dlsttlct GI&
in md for
Montroso County in &eNo. 1627 dated Suue 9,191 I, as mell as the right to the

continuation of any return flow and surplus water h m the mminhg 15.1% inteest in said
PriorftyNo. 107 to the Want such retuniflow or surpluswater historically contrWed to the
supply of inigaiivn water to the lands described on Bxhibit A,' Said 84.9% interest am011~ts
to 1.061 cfs and is based oa the proportion of the land on Exhibit A that was historically
irrigated by the House Flood and Waste Ditch to the total acreage historicaIIy irrigatedby
such ditch

4. An 84.9% infereSt &I the 12.5 Ch. adiudicated to tlte'Mill Creek DitchNo. 1for
diversion fmm Mill Creek,a tributary ofthe an ague1 River, under PriorityNo. 219 with
an qpropdatioo date of July 1,1889by decree of the Diltict Court inand for Moatrose
ComfJIin CaseNo. 4641 datedNovember 1,1939,as well as theright to the continuation of
any return flow and surplus water fforatheremdnh~15.1% interest in said PrioritvNo. 2219 .
to& extent such xhlm flow or surplus water hlsto&ally contributed to tile sup& of
irrigation water for the lauds.dcscribcdon Exldbit A. Said 84.9% interest amounts to 1.061
ds &d i s based pn the proportion oftbeland on Exhibit A that was historically irrigated by
theh;TillCreekDitchNo. 1 to the total amount of acreage historically irrigated by such ditch.

An 84.9% interest jn the 1.5 cfs adjudicatedto the M U Creek DitehNo. 1
5.
E-mnt
for divmion &omMJ.l Crcek, a trhtary of the Sm Migrrel E v a , mda
Pdotity No. 228.withan appropriationdate of Ydy 2,1894 by derree of the District Court ja
and for ~oatcoseCounty in &&NO. 4641 chtdfovvmberl,1939,as well as the rj&t to
thecontinuation of any return flow and surpluswater b m themmining 15.1% jntstecrt in
said Mority No. 228 the extent such xe& flow or.mpiw water histiri.cally wnmited
to the supply of irrlgaUmwater forthe lands described on Whit AA,Said 84.9% interest
amounts to f -274ofk and is based on the proportion of the land on W i t A thax was
historidv irrieated by tfieMill CreokDitchNo. I Bnlmment
to the total mount of
a&e
&igated by such ditch, ,
An 84.9% intemst in ale 0.50 cfi adjudicated to the Mill Creek DitchNo. 1,
6.
Boycr Bnlmcment for diversion from Mill Creek, a ~ % u t a r of
y the San Mlguel Rivw, under
~ r l k i t y ~ o . 3 4with
7 an appropriation dateof~une15, I901 by dmm of t h c D i e t W
hand for MontxoseCountyin CaseNo.4641 W N o v e m k 1,1939, as well asthexi&
to the continuation of any return. flow and smplw wafer from the r e d % 15.1% interest in
said afioiity No. 247 to thB extent such rekan.flow or q 1 u s water historically contnibuted
to @esupply of M a t i o n water fox the lmds described on Bxhibit R Said 84.9% interest
amounts to 0.426oB and is bas4 on the pxoportion ofthe land on Exhibit A that was
histotimUy hi@dby the Miu Creek DltchNo. I, Boyer Bulargernent to the total amount
of a k g e historically irrigated by moh ditch,

AU of the 1.25 ofs adjudiW to the Missouri Ritch for diversion from
7.
J?ro$eot Ch&, p tributary of the San Mlguel River, under Prlorlty No. 220 witb an
appropriation date of July 1,1889 by dwm of the Wct Court inand for Montrose County
in CaseNo. 4641, W N o v e m b e r 1,1939,

,

8.

All of the 1.25 ofs audicated to thePmspect Mtch No. 2 for diversion Born

Prospect CFeek, a t n i t a r y ofthe San Wguel Nvw, under Priority No. 221 with an
appropriation dato of July 1,1889 by dqme ofthe District Court in and for Montrose County

in CaseNo. 4641 datd November 1,1939.

9,
AU of the 3.0 cfs adjudicated to the Wr Creek Ditch for diversion from Eder
Creek,a tributary of the San Wgud River, mderPrior1tyNo. 226 with an appmpriatiotl date
of July 1,1891by decree of the District Court inand for Montrose County in Case No. 4641

datedPJovemlm 1,1939.

Together with sach historical easements or rid&
ofww as reasonablv n e c e s ~for' ~
tho opmtion, ma&tentw.wand rapair of the above described ditch09and forthe divers[on,
mmsunment and delivery of water through such ditches and related s3ructure.s in the
amouhts d m i above, as well as Wtorical casements orrights of way for access across
aay publlo or private land as msonably necessaty and W W y used to access the
heaclgah, ditches and related stnrotures for thepurposes of operaton, malatenanm and
repair of the above desmied ditches. Such easments for the oixmtion, maintenance or
rapair of the abovsd&b& ditcbeg shall extend fivmthe
of diversfon fromthe stream
or othawater wuxsehwibcd below and shall W a d almx the come of such ditches to
the point that tb,ey enter the land d e s c r i i on ~xhibitA anc.ishau includethe use of so much
land oa either side of such ditches as is reasonably necessay for the operation, maInmce
md repair of such ditches, hcludio$ withkt lbita!ion, use for theplacement ofraterla1
removed £tom the ditches during oltdng. The easements shall include the right to travel
over privatemadways, tt?rils or other access as is fewnab10 aad customary to a m such
ditches and related structures and to use such equipment as is reasonably and customarily
used in the opmfion, maintenanoe and Wair of such ditches.

. The decreed 1ocafions of the headgates of the ditches that ate located on lands other
than thosedescdbed on W i t A mas follows:
Qhio mdKokomo Pload and Waste Ditch: In Civil Action 4641 hcribed as on the
'west bank of Mill Creek at n point whence tho southeast corner of tho Mineto Pldcer,
'
US.Survey No. 5418 u.s.~D,
bean soWh 4' west 290 fzet and said ditch~ns
southerly. Also described in Civil AetlonNo. 1627 as locafed on M.ill Creek about
. 200 &<&low the m o d of M3.l Cheek ~ a a a and
n at a
whence wibw corner
to the southwestwrnm of Sectton 34, Tombip 43 No& Range 9 West N.Ms;M,
bears south 58O 12' war 7,770 fee$
'

.JjouseRood and Waste Ditch: At a point in a valley about 200 fmt below the mouth
of Mill Creek Canon wheace the wittlw comer o f tbe southwest corner of Section
34, Town6bfp43 No& Range 9 Vest, N.M.P.M. beas south 58" 30; west 7,781,5
feet;

,

MU Creek Dlbh No. 1. Mill C m k Ditch No. I I3nlaraement. and MtE CreekDitch
No. 1. B o e r 3nlarp.meat On Mill Creeb at apoiat whence the southeast comer of
thehetoPlacer,U.S. SurveyNo. 5418, U.S.M.D., bears S 8'55' W. 695 W,
EXCLUSION:
Vie description of water rights &YO is specifically intended to exclude (1) the Clllr and
Waddle Ditch water rights,(2) 21 portion ofthe OM0 and Kokomo Rood and Waste Ditch
water right that was historfdv co&med in t b e ~ ~ ofthe
o n 12.0 acres of irrimtcd land
uuder $d ditch lyitlg no.orthofState Highwoy145, a& (3) tltllat portion of the l-ious'e ~ 1 o o d
and Waste Ditch, tho Mlll W k Ditch, the Mill CreokDitch Eduganicnt, and the Mill
Crock Ditch Boyer Enlargement watcr rights thnt was historically consumed in the ixrigation
o f 10.4 acres of irrimted land under said ditches lying north of State Hi&way 145, ia
acconianio with@- mob^ 29,2002 stipul&oimd setlliment&mt-amoig
the
Tom ofTelluride, San Miguel Vdey Corpomtion a d others in Case No. 96CW313,
Ristrlct Court for Water Division No. 4, Stab of Colorado.
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OWNER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT STATEMENT
Property Name:

Telluride Valley Floor Conservation Easement

Grantor:

Town of Telluride, Colorado

Grantee:

San Miguel Conservation Foundation

Conservation Easement Summary
The Telluride Valley Floor conservation easement (hereafter, the property) comprises approximately
560 acres. The property occupies the valley floor of the San Miguel River immediately west of
Telluride, in unincorporated San Miguel County, Colorado.
The conservation easement will protect the following conservation values on the property: natural
and ecological values including sensitive riparian areas, wetlands, and aquatic habitats, forests, and
meadows, together comprising significant relatively natural habitat for native plants and wildlife;
outstanding scenic values.
This Baseline Documentation Report is an accurate representation of the property at the time of the
conservation easement donat
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GRANTORS:
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Date
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GRANTEE:
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Gary ~ickydx,
REPORT PREPARER:
,
Inc.
Steve ~ o y l eBIO-Logic,

BIO-Logic, inc.

Date

Appendix C
Public Process Summary

PUBLIC PROCESS SUMMARY
The resource and management issues identified and the management recommendations
described in the Environmental Report provided the basis for the policies that are
documented in this Management Plan. Public input and dialogue on the management
issues and priorities for the Valley Floor has been ongoing since the initiation of the
Environmental Report process. After the completion of the Environmental Report,
management policies for the Valley Floor were further refined by the Open Space
Commission and the Town Council. The public meetings and educational forums that
have guided the development of this management plan are listed below.

Environmental Report Process
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Meeting #1 – Project Initiation. July 24, 2008
Public Meeting #2 – Presentation of Findings. September 25, 2008
Educational Forum #1 – Study Area Characteristics. October 2, 2008
Educational Forum #2 – Management Concerns. December 8, 2008
Educational Forum #3 – Management Concerns. December 9, 2008
Public Meeting #3 – Draft Report Presentation. February 3, 2009
Public Meeting #4 – Final Report Presentation. March 23, 2009

Telluride Open Space Commission Management Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Worksession – February 2, 2009
Public Worksession – February 9, 2009
Public Worksession – February 23, 2009
Public Worksession – March 2, 2009
Public Worksession – March 9, 2009
Public Worksession – March 16, 2009
Public Worksession – March 23, 2009
Public Worksession – April 6, 2009
Public Worksession – May 11, 2009
Public Worksession – May 25, 2009
Public Worksession – June 1, 2009
Public Worksession – June 15, 2009
Public Worksession – June 29, 2009
Public Meeting – Recommendation to Town Council on Management Plan. July 6,
2009

Telluride Town Council
•
•

Public Worksession – Management Plan. June 3, 2009
Public Meeting – Management Plan Adoption. July 14, 2009

